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BY TELEGRAPH.Insurance business, bis sales, and the lease Cue of the most interesting subjects 
for a long term of his Banking building of public interest is that of the work of 
another received a ship, another a house, the Saint John Female Reform Society, 
and yet another farms and lands. The de- The Society is engineered by quite a heavy 
positors were a numerous class. To them 1 directory, but only a few take a prominent 

[For the benefit of those who Mr g^jj wa8 really indebted. They had part in the practical workings of the In- 
were unable to secure copies of the very strongest claims upon them, stitution. ***-»££. rm- 
Saturday’s issue, we reprint on “ to^be St.jitephen’s Bankjhey v^gident; Jo'hn Boyd 

this page a portion of Saturday s HU friendg knew ofhis Gold gambling, nrer; Rev. A. McL. Stavely, Secretary, 
contents. All of the reading mat- but the depositors bad no suspicion of the Gentlemen’s Committee.-Samuri D. Ber- 
ter on inside page., however, h.. h.d Hm^r ».

been del up .peeidly for lhl*

number.] but still their all others, again, had different denominations^ 1La^es c° .
trusted him with estate monies, intended W" 6r<^kS “y Qjmg'vice- London, Jan 6.
to support fatherless ones. In many in- Mrs Wm. Thomson, Mrs J. G , The total number of deaths from small
stances he bad obtained the last dollar of Presidents ; Mrs. A. M. Stavely, Secretary pQX jn London during last year was 8.C00 ;

A little over three years ago, this City hig dupes, man, of them greyheaded ; and and ^-re^ M^J^Armshong, ave^.^thhty^^.eoedrog,^

of St. John was shaken from centre to cir- to all the failure of his institution came • Stewart the alarming increase of the diseaser M hea series of financial disas like a death blow. For such as these what Crookshank, Sen Mrs^GeorgeStewart. Ih w„* y,, ^tiio to take all precau-
cumference by a series of financial aisas like a o afterthe (House Stewards) Mrs. H. Robertson, Mrs tion8*nd appeal to the Government to
tors, which followed each -other in quick P , . hd secured ' what they Francis Ferguson, Mrs. Wm Logan, Mrs. interpose rigid sanitary regulations and

flashes. One fine morning, it was an- for the crumbs ! For them nothing could J. J. H,H, and Mrs. J. l. S ' # New Oilnans, Jan 5

— b.« tested

"■«‘. a?,id.rf ™ «..Ur hm -p/" »• — « ?*JSKnKlS wSSJTS35C?5:and exporting deals, had left the Uty in a dec,„ed it was for the imposing sum of patients last year and only vacated m U appea|s to Preident Grant, who is 
tug-boat for the “ land of the free,” hav- h dU , That they will June last ; since which time till October f philadelphiB, and to Senator West in

£ fciM... » .... s-", .■» » - .WiîfWSï'iSÆSi
after, tee Commwcia Bank,alter draper- improbable. Theae tooooplidmSbut honeat ^^f^^Uarge kitobte, .tehlog- of tha Oarteritea; and from the Former be 

„ , , maintain a Drecarious exist- people were entirely too late the assets ironing-room, pantries and cellar. I got the assurance that the conduct of the
ate efforts to maintain a precarious ex s ^ appftrently, within ^e"2con§ flat is a Committee room, United States Marshal should be investi-

, and having been sadly depleted by four hours after acoril’n doors were matron’s parlor and bed-room, and a large gated.
Lingley’s operations, was pbligcd to sue- ologed shop shut at 1 p. m. on Saturday, ?7àe RlMptog apartments.^ ” the Governor to-day by general Emery,

cumb This disaster brought under sus- it waa re.opened on Monday morning ; but fbese have all been newly paint- but subsequent inrtroctions were sent
picion other Banking institutions supposed a good Sunday’s work had been put ed. ~P»^andfit^ up and aro^mw clear^
to be weak, and a ran commenced on the through in the interim and the Scovil -"to^airy **•£»**«' tmn, and.to ^ J P
to be weak, ana a r Swindle was most effectively consomma- there arc seven mmaies^. Rltogether, The Warmoth branch of the House of
St. Stephen Bank Agency in y, ^, For the unrortunate depositors there but whe1’ the inmates are more numerous Representatives h®H extra-n5dthf other
presented by S. J. Scovil, Which closed its recourse :-tbe most deserving they qain and sew in addition to the wash- sessions exctuding Ca^r and the other
Z»,i,«,.*»«»....... ». pteditem. .... s .b. Lï’i.ïr BvMbmkj

them again until an assignment had been most thoroughly victimised and robbed,and P* outside and the charge far ordi- session inth" haTThe Carter-
m.«. tk. « - «-?* - jr d&Xi&ï s&%2=u

hundreds in its fall. The next sensatio The last meeting of the stockholders oil Qomm jttee meets quarterly, and the Ladies’ | violence, 
was the flight of the Cashier of the Com- the Commercial Bank has yet to be held, Gommittee monthly, for the transaction of 
mercial Bank, after conning to having and we presume the depositors of the T^S^^informtd us Aat
robbed the institution of a very large sum Scovil institution can again assemble. I ^37^,00^^ udies Working I The forty-eight Ku KIm from Spartans-
r0b ihl d When they meet they should seriously Committee, though frequently solicited burg County, who confessed, were senten-
Tho deep gloom of those terrible ys, consider wbether there is not yet some re- thet purpose,® and their assistance ced to imprisonment, ranging 
when men neglected their business and as- m<y for tbeir unfortunate position. would be very acceptable. The^imprmre- month to two years. Jan 6th_
semWed at the street corners to discuss the —----------- —~ — ™®"e ”der the directfon of Captain Mar- Oaths of office were administered y es ter-

ior 4he announcement ol fresh suspensions . , „ rpoeired from Yar-1 ^ the Executive Council, m the presence of
-whentrade was paralysed, and the mer- m0Q‘th'^joyfully received in our City ^^fos^of the "aLTnted deceased I ^GoroZ^W^hbum then read his Mes- 

chaota’ credit ineprired.And f<» a time the la8t evening. were attended to their lMt resting placé at gage. , nhanlain
keenest eye could perceive only over- The Saw Mills reor^tetiorfrom^various^parts of the Rev. Edward Abbott, of East Cambridge,
whelming trouble» in the future,—will around our harbor, especially in Carle-1 P' ÎSfwell »» by Hon. M^rs. Hathe- New York. Jan. 6.

. . ton, are cutting day and night, on Shooti. King, Kelly, Stevenson, Fraser and The excitement in New Orleans eon-
long be remembered. The shipping season opened pretty active- Caie’of the Local Government, Hon. Mr. tinues. UL.LtmTOr„v,kween tbe

Well, since then ^e W® ly, aItho’ the shipments do not foot up as VaihSpeaker o^ and
up ol old scores. Ard such a settlement. Krge)y ^ i^t year. I jjf^Undry, M P.P., Mr. Otty M. P. P , determined is not so warlike as on Ihurs
The St. Stephen’s Bank, it is true, rapidly ^ fte^ o{g. j. Scovil’» Trustees Uon.Senator Botsford, Uon E. B.Chandler, I day. . . th. ^dnet

recovered from its temporary loss ol credit, against Rev. W. E. Scovil, ^fre^rflAand^ther "hading L the U." S Marshal, in arresting the
, . v and Lingley’s estate, we believe, has real C >urt in Equity, progress was p 1 (TeDtleQien( The members of the Govern- Governor and Representatives, to he un-

U" V A tors • but of the other two institutions 3 England burial service was read by the continues mlnearly every State.
i tors, ‘ Bough Diamond." . Rev G. G. Roberts, Rector of Dorchester. Condition of revolution not materially

,9 what shall we say . The schooner “Rough Diamond is I ^-lie pall-bearers were the Hon. A. J. Smith, I changed. . G. , . -y,
f The examination of the Commercial’s ^ ashore on Hampton Beach, be- M P„ Sheriff Botsford. Mr. McQueen iL Nxw Yo«k, 5tt.-Ck>M 9| ; Sight Ex

 ̂ affcirs revealed an amount ol dishonesty. tween Portsmouth and Portland. No fur P.P.. and WdUam^Hic^“a^qujrea T^ ̂ QoTOrnor Washburï! of Massachusetts,

—‘Nresscv rZÂ"ZZ“ s±r.te ü:Ksi

institut» Rothesay House, l’rince Wm. street, last th® '.er' 8trewed by loving hands on I state that our government has no appre-
ledge. The Cashier had been allowed lull evenin„ Mr. Crane, some years ago, was (|)e eoffin The place ol interment was a hension of trouble with Spain,
swine He was the President and the id tified wnh business transactions of very beautiful cemetery, which had been a mtoseaçr boy was robbed of $11,000
ZL.,-6..-te.M .h Z~. r - - ïïSïï’œ-wSæT

the subordinate officers, to boot. He dis- usually excellent business abilities. for many years be took a deep interest. BY CABLE.
counted paper, and helped such men as The Vacant Seat. , The Bvangelieal Allianee
Lingley to enormous sums. He had bor- It is reported that Hon. J. U. Urawioru _ Brunswick Branch) have made the 
rowed the Bank’s money to run his private will take the vacant seat in the Local Gov- jbl[owing arrang6ments for the Week of 
enterprises. He had,in short, appropriated eminent. Prayer, January 7 14, in St. John The
the Bank’s resources just as liberally as he lîew Year’s Call. noon meetings will be held in St. Andrew’s
pleased. Notes that were supposed to Rev. Neil McKay, of St. David’s Presby- Church, and will be presided over by the 
have been destroyed had been reissued; terian Church, was pleasantly surprised at |un0WiDg gentlemen. Monday, James Mc- 
and the extraordinary iaet has now been his breakfast table on New Year’s Day by Millan, Ksq. ; Tuesday. Isaac Burpee,
established, that the Commercial Bank has receWing an affectionate address from a Esq . Wednesday, Hon. A. M’L. Seely ;
already redeemed more than its supposed namber of his people, accompanied by a Thursday, Captain Prichard ; Friday, 
issue of notes, without the slightest allow- handsome sum of money. William Welsh, Esq.; Saturday, T.
ance being made for “ wear and tear,” for „ Ihe age o( Railroad, and Telegraph. \V. Daniel, Esq. The evening meetings philanthropist, is not

or in other ways. . cg rise t0 faat living,” and m couse- will be held in the following Churches an afraj^of QJdon Bennett, Jr , or
busl" qUence thereof people get bald-headed w,n be presided over by the brethren the ^ew york Herald. On Wednesday of

much earlier than in the olden times. We named, each meeting commencing at a thia week, the pigeon-shooting match that

rssssss ssts£\ Krri*....

^.toTSf;k:r8> EÏÏfeErâSB
covering a head as smooth as ebony with Wednesday, St. John Presbyterian, Rev. S. Mr j^erigh in his efforts to stop the sp irt, 
as luxuriant a crop as Absalom bad m G. Dodd. . Bible So. although Mr. Bennett bas promised to
davs of old. The quantity of hair Mr. Thursday. (Annual Meeting of Bible furniafa)l the means to carry on the suits
Conroy imports is very iarge, as one can JRBennet found^Se

very well see by attending a performance Saturday, Centenary, Rev. R. J Camero . .. the members of the Club shooting. He
of the Opera. The number of operatives Collection, will be taken at all the meet- &t once ordered them to desist, and 
in the ladies’ and gents’ departments is . The proceeds after paying the neces- threatened to have them arrested for

»<». £ “•1"' ssiswaw d.tw:b;
The Marsh Bead. Committee of the Y. M. v. A. n| the Jerome Club, saying that while he

The Road is in splendid condition for ------ ---------- “ 1 . ,7^Tva the obeyed Mr, Bergh’s orders he did not
driving, and if no storm takes place before ^The E™.Pre« on’Dec and admit fo^t^P^s
to-morrow, the usual driving, ranmngand ^ immediately lor Gibraltar. The after very and replied
racing will take place,—much to the re noon before her departure from Madrid she rartW to some of the gentlemen pre-
gret ol all Christian people. reoeived a visit from King Amadeus, a - q telling them they Were no better than

Mr. Boltenhouae, buUder of the wrecked ‘aSd^emaincd tn"hour and those persons ho found in Kit Burns’s og

ship “ Hibernia,” is expected to arrive in aJhalt at the Palace. His Majesty was at or rat pit. . • . bad
town this morning. The ship is a total the door when she arrived.^an^on er^^e- "the other day, she shot Daniel
wreck, and will be sold as she lies. I hradunco vered. More than a thou- Snowhill, at a wedding in Spottiswood,

The "Eaetern Manufacturing Company,” nd members of the Spanish aristocracy J., and is under R t be
•ÏL building is located opposite Mr. “ at the station.total ute HerM^ty

Turnbull’s Factory. Main Sücet. under live| very retired, llow- KriouS were the injuries which she received
the management of Mr. Henry Dunlap is a week she received tue visita at th. Hmo of her attopt upon bnowbiU s
turning out about a ton of batting a week f tbe bigher classes who eagerly showed life. Physical prostration ate the
Mr Dunlap intends going into the manu. tbeir sympathy tor the illustrious «le. çOe-^of the a-^thCg flight, _ ^

of several other articles now im- -J-.MoBride Davidron is charged with ah» " ^cely likely that she will

Safes He denies the soft impeaohmen .dV” houro to which he was visiting
and declares that he only received a snmll 1'e* e‘”i Condition, and it is not
part of what is charged in his name onthe *? * ^orobiSe that he can recover. The
City’s hooka. Ihe remainder has been {ho g P , , d„ed near bis heart, has 
stolen by the Ring thieves, who krgedithe bu‘et. whmh^ Chauncey-S in-
necessary vouchers. Several of the Judgos P®{. It from a blow which Snowhill
(to «ay nothing of other officials) weresup- JI « . she firat fired at him. Dressed

exposures have been made. “rme

FHOM
Watches, Jewelry, See.,FOR CHRISTMAS. Saturday’s Edition ! fSPECIAL^ TELEGRAMS^TO TBE

FOR TBE

TJANDSOME 8ETS in Solid Ivory, fur the
Cut GlÜ m Bo Ml ! sVf °F HAG RUA N T*'l!sS ENCEs! 
in Morocco cages and singly ;
COLOGNE, in pitchers.

COLOGNE, in cat glass bottles.
COLOGNE, in pressed bottles. 

COLOGNE, in wicker bottles. 
COLOGNE, in plain bottles.

Choice Toilet <3oa,p»
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Badgçr and Hair-Shaving Brushes.
PERFUMED GRAPES,

in large and small bunches.

British & Foreign.HOLIDAY TRADE.
TERRIBLE RAVAGES Of SMALL 

POX JN LONDON—THE POLI
TICAL TROUBLES IN NEW OR- 
LEA NS.-R1VAL LEGISLA
TURES IN SESSION—TBE 
PRESIDENT APPEALED TO.— 
TROOPES ASKED FOR.—TBE 
KU KLUX SENTENCED.—GOV
ERNOR WASBBURN INAUGUR
ATED.

Christmas Stock

A- GH5 BROS OF• 5

RIA N 0-F0ETE8,
41 KING STREET,

Our Home Rascality.From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of

FLORIDA WATER.
HUNGARY WATEB.r watbrr Invite special attention to their stock of BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

SSSf FSSi kick goods,
saasMstrur sawwpr
Dalmahov’d “Curious Essence,” ftc.. &c. : im
ported expressly for the holidays, and for sale

C. FLOOD’S WAREROOMS,
GEO, STEWART, JR , 

PhabmàCEütic^lChbiiist, ^
Suited to the reqnirementa of the Season, 75 Prince Wm. Street.

dite 21 tf
IE pecial inducements to pnrchasera^duringChristmas Groceries. the Hoi

’ine Gold and Silver Watches. THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,
LOGAN & LINDSAY

US SUITABLE FOBENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,
ORANGES,

GKAappLe3,

LEMONS,

TEAS.

s«?ks.
CURRANTS 

FIGS.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
JEWELRY,

NÜTS SELECTION OF NICELY BOUXDÀ FINE

CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES. 
BON BONS, do. PINE APPLES

COSSAQUBS, do. TOM ATOES,
LÜSGAGE. do. PEARS,

WREATHS, do. STRAWBERRIES.

, Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, dfc., 4"C.

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
CANNED OYSTERS. SARDINES,

ANCHOVIES, 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY’S, 
CURRIES.

PAGE BROS.,
do. LOBSTERS, 

do. SALMON, 
do. MACKEREL, 

SPICED SALMON,

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS.
41 Kino Street.dec 21

BEAL SOUTH SEA 

9 K A U SKIN

B. PEILER & BEO.,
FANCY BISCUITS, 

CHOCOLATES.
COFFEES.

SPICES,
PRESERVED GINGER.

And all eeaaooabe Hoods.
67 KING STREET.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES. 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS. 

DRIED HERBS.

64 Prince William Street. CMiUNBIa, S. 0-, Jan. 5. 
The Ku Kiux trials are finished for the

T AND ST. JOHN, N. B,

dee 21 from one
BLACK dog SKINdec oS—3 i THE LOCKMANHOLIDAY PRESENTS. JACKETS family

9 e win g Mi acliin e •1

OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, ÈÉJUST ARRIVED

In time for Christmas.Market Square, 

A large aaeortment of
igssg||g|glg-

MANCHESTER,
NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, mROBERTSON

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

i»“?™^te;hdtrv,%«s«.^foccn"
an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate,
CUTLERY,

Paper Machie Ware,
AND

Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods, 

are offered at reasonable price,.

An inspection of the Stock D respectfully 
RICHARD THOMPSON

a& ALLISON
ml•.XyM

Have much pleasure in stating that the above

SEASONABLE GOODS \
have arrived.

and are now open for inapectibne 

dee 21
SEWING MACHINE. j-

Special Discount for the Holidays-
70 KING STREET.

Hoop 9kirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAB.

dee 21

NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR
>

solicited, 
dee 22 61

FOR A
CHRISTMAS PRESENT, Ship ” Spirit of the Dawn,” which sail

ed this week from Liverpool for San Fran
cisco. was drawn on the rocks off Holy- 
head during tbe gale yesterday, and be
came a total wreck. Only five of the crew
88Sir Frances (Iroaley, of Halifax, member 
of Parliament for Yorkshire, died yester-

Th^Loodon Echo rejoices at the removal 
of Minister OataCagy from Washington, be 
cause he attempted to disturb the relations 
of the United States and Great Britain.

R. S. STAPLES & CO.’S
There could be nothing more useful and appro

priate than CHRISTMAS GOODS’NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR
A. BOOK. H. CHUBB A CO.,

!teÆk°o“àood' the0 Ûr'sm.t

consisting of
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,

Dressing Cases, 
Work Baskets, 

Glove Boxes, 
Bibles,

Prayer Hooks,

OF
j. & a. McMillan, .

Booksellers, Stationers, &c., ip0yS anq Fancy Goods
78 PRINCE WM. STREET,

IS NOW OPEN.

comprising losses by fire, at sea, 
during twenty to thirty years of its 
ness operations ! Tbe whole capital and 
savings of the Bank have been squandered 
or stolen ; widows and orphans have been 
robbed of their dependence ;—and 
clever men, who were only too confiding, 
have seen tbeir property vanish into thin 
air without the power to arrest its flight or 
punish those by whom they have been 
stripped. The winding up ot the Bank 
has been slow and feeble, and is not yet 
concluded. One conclusion, however, is 
patent to all, namely, that while probably 
over a million has been wasted or stolen, 
the hand of the law has not reached the 
parties responsible, and the unfortunate 
victims ask in vain either for restitution ol 
their property or punishment of those who 
are chargeable with tbeir spoliation.

The same sad story is to be told ol the 
Scovil Banking Swindle. This individual 

For all'diseases of ibe Lunes and Stnmuob. (ftj]ed owjng several classes of creditors—
namely, merchants, whose notes he had 

SSfL1:™ discounted, and to. whom he sol bogus
24 King street. sterling Exchange ; the bt. btephen s

Bank,—which had been mainly instrumen
tal in giving him a financial position in 
this community ; and a large number o' 
depositors, from whom he bad obtained 
n small or large sums, an 

fatal, payable at call. One party 
it is alleged on good authority, pos
sessed himself of the merchants’ notes ot 
band, and handed them over to the draw
ers, who lost little or nothing by the crash. 
The St. Stephen Bank, through its officers, 
helped themselves to what they could while 
the doors remained closed ; and that insti
tution declares that it lost comparatively 
little. To one or two friends of S. J.. 
Scovil was given an order for several thou
sands of dollars in gold lying to his credit 

ol the same secured his

A Grand Display.ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, in fine

THE WORKS OF STANDARD AUTHORS, in 
History, Fiction, Poetry, Ac.

TH on^0HLLuiTRA°TIONS,i0fr0’l^tbe1“““*it’1
expensive to the cheapest editions. 

BOOKS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

BOOKS OF TRAVELS^AND ADVENTURES

INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY INVITED•

even

R. S. STAPLES & CO., Wesley’s Hyms,
Catholic Prayers, 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Street.IO Prince Wm.

dec 28 8i
BOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES.

in great variety.BOOKS FOR YOUNG MEN.

25 KING STREET. OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&cBooks for Children of all ages,
and a Great Variety of other Goode.

Remember 65 Prince William Street. 
dee 22

including a fine assortment of
PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

IN FACT,

Books adapted to the Aees and 
Tastes of aU Persons.

And a large assortment of

CHOICE FANCY GOODS.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

dec 21______ ________

A. & T. GILMOUR.

GATES & CO.'S
Life-of-Man Bitters.Brown, Blue and Black 

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOW'S,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
85 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

byPRESENTS. dec 23

N^etadte^re^Æriv^of'FrTeh Uicko” X 

Nuts. For sale by 
dec 21 B.K. plddington.

enormousMoney to Loan.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF befacture
ported largely, such as 
and wadding. The batting is readily sold 
here to city merchants who formerly im
ported it from the United States. One ol 
the machines called a tapper takes in a 
heterogeneous ma-a of wool, sticks, splits 
and all sorts of refuse at one end, which 

number ot rollers, 
comes

$800,

Darfistbr, 
Cant rbury street.

Ladies’ Gold Watches.
(1INBTURED, RI OHLY EN °r?AiVTTNG "and
&WaM

CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY.

P*°Ef&

GIFT B OOK9, security, 
dec 21 2i

In Handsome Binding, Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

s.ile by•20 QAT VXRT LOW FBICES.
R. E. PUDDINGTON.deo 29 alter going through a 

pins, wires and cutters, .
other end all ready to bo put up in pound 

A visit to this factory will repay 
interested in the developement ot 

| home raanulectures.

dec 21 out at the38 KING STREET, Cod Liver Oil.
«j z-IASKS Medicinal Cod Liver Oil. manu- V-7 factored by Juba Hard, Ncwfjund-
'Yc^îm1» 'hecutk °n6V. e’l. jakvis,

IN STORE.
ARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR:
5 bl>la Powdered do ;

10 bbls (JUKKANTS; .
500 boxes UAI.-'IaV:. now fruit.

Fur sale >»-J0SHUA u. TURNER.

20 B papers, 
any oneW. K. CRAWFORD.

in Boston one
dec 22dec 21 6i

1
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flight of the main stairway. When LV. 
Fisk appeared and began to ascend the 
stairs, Stokes, before he was noticed by 
the Colonel, fired three shots in rapid 
succession, then rushed down stairs, 
threw the pistol into an ante-room 
maue an unsuccessful attempt to escapH

Fisk was not struck by the first ban , 
the second hit him in the knee, and the 
third entered his abdomen. He wa= taken 
up stairs into a private room and promptly 
attended.

Stokes was at once taken to the police
station where, by the advice of his eonnsel 
Judge McKeon. he refused to speak to the 
reporters.

Mrs. Mansfield knew nothing of the in
tention of Stokes to shoot Col. Fisk.

The ball was not found until 1 o’clock 
this morning. Up to 6 o’clock no unfavor
able change was noticed. Then he grew 
restless ; his face became paler and his 
pulse was at nearly a hundred. By 
o’clock he was sinking rapidly, the pulse 
at one hundred.

Mrs. Fisk arrived then, having left Bas- 
,ton at nine o'clock last night. She was 
terribly agitated.

As morning advanced Col. Fisk’s pulse 
grew more alarming, and he became more 
feverish and seemed to be rapidly exhaust
ing. Though his tortures were excrucia
ting, he never lost fortitude. At nine 
o’clock he thanked his friends for their 
presence, and at 10.45 he died. Gould’s 
calmness then gave way and he cried.

The news everywhere produced the pro- 
foundest sensation.

He made his will, giving the bulk of his 
property to his wife.

Great numbers of persons viewed the 
body, which will be escorted by his Brig
ade to the depot, when it will be taken for 
burial to Brattlehoro, Vermont.

Stokes says he did it in a moment of 
frenxy.

BÏ TELEGRAPHShipping Notes.
The schr. “ Carrie,r' is ashore at Towns-

Steam Shirt ant Clothing Factory.
On the northern side of Harding street,

C. Spencer & Co. have erected and have 
had in operation (or some time a Factory 
for the manufacture of shirts, reefers, 
vests, pants and all sorts of clothing. Such 
goods as are here manufactured have been 
largely imported from England and the 
United Stales, until last summer, when 
Mr. Spencer with his well known enter
prise conceived the idea that by running 
his machines by steam be could manufac
ture at a cheaper rate than the good? could 
be imported. Acting on this id* lie re
modelled a three story building, large 
enough for about SCO operatives; and at 
the present time has about 6# men and 
girls employed The 1 ;wer flat will be de
voted, when all arrangements are perfect
ed, exclusively to laundry purposes. Shirts 
will be washed, dressed and boxed on this 
flat. Machinery for the purpose of box 
making has been ordered from the States

On the second flat the office, cutting 
room, work-room for clothing manufac
turing, and a cap making room are situ
ated.

On the third flat coarse and fine shirts 
are made up.

Steam is used to run all the machines 
used in this Factory, and is found to be of 
immense advantage and more economical 
than by the ordinary modes. The work 
as to the sale and manufacturing it 
the class ol goods made here, is yet 
in its infancy, 
can be turned out are constantly received, 
and as steam is believed to be at the pre 
sent day considerably ahead of manual la
bour, extensive enlargements will take 
place as soon as necessity demands. The 
number of hands expected to be employed 
next summer will be about one hundred 
and fifty. As the entire market of the 
Maritime Provinces is a consumer of this 
class of goods, no doubt a large trade will 
soon flow into the hands ol the enterpris
ing proprietors.

Other establishments engaged in ready
made clothing will be noticed in due 
course-.

The Coal Mines of Great Britain.
It has been feared these would soon be ex

hausted, and about five years ago the Gov
ernment of the country appointed commis
sioners to inquire into the matter. These 
commissioners have recently published the 
Erst volume of their reports, which dispels 
the apprehensions entertained by alarmists. 
These documents estimate the available 
amount of coal in Great Britaio at 146,480,- 
000,000 of tons, which, it is calculated, is 
sufficient tosupplythe country for226years. 
It is assumed that 4000 feet is the extreme 
depth down to which the coal mines may be 
worked with a profit Leaving out 
less than a foot in thickness, it is calculated 
that the unexhausted coal in known mines 
amounts to 00,707,000,000 of tons. The 
veins lying below four thousand feet, as 
far bs they have been explored « it is believed 
will furnish 7,380,000,100 of tons in addi-

perature arrests the extension of the dis
ease ; it does not extinguish it or destroy 
the power of subsequent activity in the 
particles of contagion, which await the 
return of a higher temperature. The 
Russian experience of 1847 is still at hand 
to teach us. The epidemic which bad be
come general at the close of 1847, appeared 
to be brought to an end by the severe 
winter of 1847-48. From the 1st of Feb., 
1848, there were no more cholera deaths, 
and every one supposed the outbreak to be 
over. But the months of April and May 
of that year dispelled these illusions 
Cholera re-appeared everywhere in its 
haunts of the previous year, and spread 
with frightful rapidity throughout the 
whole Russian Empire. The number of 
deaths in all Russia m the month ol July, 
1848, is stated by Dr. Chasseaud, ol 
Smyrna, in his Prize Essay, just published 
at Constantinople, to have amounted to 
86,000 weekly. The existing state of 
things at Constantinople, and the history 
of the German cbolcra-ship which has just 
reached New York, show that a present 
sense of security is based upon data which 
are merely local and superficial.

§aiig ftitome* end.
The bark “ Pekin,” Capt. Dakin, 84 

days from Liverpool, arrived at New Or
leans, 6th inst. ; fears had been entertained 
as to her safety.

The brigt. “ Barracouta” has at last ar
rived at this port ; she was 89 days making 
the passage, having sailed from Barrow on 
11th Dot. last—a number ol the crew are 
badly frozen

Oulton Bros, have been advised by tele
graph that the ship •• Princess Louise” 
Alexander, Master, has been chartered at 
Pensacola, to load timber for Liverpool, at 
40s and 5 p c.
Pleasant Entertainment.

The congregation at St. Paul’s Church 
on Saturday evening consisted chiefly of 
the Sunday School children and the regular 
parishioners, but we noticed several 
liberal and kind-hearted members from 
City churches of different denominations, 
who were not deterred from attending the 
service by the unpleaantness of the even
ing. A short, pointed, and instructive 
sermon, or rather address, was delivered 
to the children by the Rev. Theodore 
Dowling, of St. George’s, Carlcton; the 
music was simple, but hearty, and at the 
end of the service the choir sang a plain 
dismissory, and the children walked in 
their classes to the Sunday School building. 
This edifice was tastefully decorated with 
flags, while at the upper end was placed 
the Christmas Tree, containing toys and 
useful presents for the little ones, who 
with bright, excited laces, almost filled the 
room. Alter the distribution of gifts, a 
magic lantern, kindly loaned by T. W. 
Daniel, Esq., ever foremost in assisting 
good enterprises, was exhibited to a highly 
pleased audience ; then cake and apples 
were distributed, the Doxology sung, and 
the audience dismissed, the infants charmed 
with their entertainment, and the elders 
rejoiced in beholding their pleasure. 
Temperance Address.

Mr. O. D. Wetmore will deliver a Tem
perance address in the Temperance Hall, 
King St., on Tuesday evening, being the 
cecond of the ccforse. The chair will be 
occupied by Mr, Keans 
Merchants' Exchange.

The New York telegram says Gold opened 
at 9j. The Montreal wires were still down 
at 1 p. m.
Circuit Court.

The St. John Circuit Court will open to
morrow morning, the Chief Justice presid 
ing.
Telegraph Wires.

The Western Extension wire is all right ; 
alson one wire to Boston, and one East as 
iar as Sackville.

British & Foreign.HN, N. B., JÀNUARŸ8, 1879.
EXCITEMMNT IN FRENCH ASSEM

BLY.—THE MURDER OF JAMES 
FISK, Jr. !

(Ta the'St. John Associated Press.)

SECOND EDITION.
A Second Edition of this Paper, with 

fuller details of the Fisk Tragedy, and a 
history of the murdered man, and also con
taining additional Local News, will be eent 
out at or before 5 o’clock.

London, Jan. 8, 5 A. M.
French Assembly excited on Saturday 

over reading of large number of petitions 
for the restoration of Monarchy.

Some wanted Count Chambord, others 
Count Paris, for King.

The Republicans and Radicals made a 
noisy opposition.

Vantrain defeated Victor Hugo for As
sembly by a large majority.

George Hudson “ The Railway
Ring.”

veins

"The death of. George Hudson is an
nounced.” This simple record chronicles 
the end ol one who in his time played 
many parts. Somewhere about a quarter 
of a century ago, when the “ Railway 
Mania,” whiob elicited from Aytonn’a pen 
the inimitable “ Qleomutckin Railway,” 
was dominant in England, there moderate
ly flourished" in the good old Cathedral 
City of York a linen-draper, on whose un
pretentious shop-front appeared the name 
11 George Hudson.” Naturally specula
tive and calculating, if not far seeing, 
Hudson plunged into the vortex of specu
lation, and with the daring conséquent on 
marvellous success soon struck out to levi
athan enterprise. Fortune seemed to mark 
him for her own, and to turn all he touched 
into gold. Availing himself of the celeb
rity he thus acquired, he abandoned the 
eloth-yard, and removed to London, where, 
eagerly hailed as an oraole and golden me
dium, he received the title (unpatented) 
of “ Railway King,” and issued oracular 
responses from his throne. The quondam 
linen-draper of York became the cyno
sure of all the votaries of Mammon in 
Mammon-worshipping London. Dnkes 
and Earls, statesmen and high-born 
ladies, nay, Bishops, too, besieged “ The 
King’s Palace” by day, and at night vied 
with each other in paying homage to his 
homely consort at her gorgeous levees. 
Tbeeeeeof George Hudson, in all its dr. 
comstances. is probably without a parallel 
in history, Suddenly raised from obscu
rity, he had now millions at command, the 
world of Railway speculation at his feet, 
and the prospect of the highest rank to 
which the power of wealth can attain ; at 
his nod the poor became rich, and the rich 
richer—or poor. But an evil turn of the 
wheel was at hand. In, a moment, as by 
touch of the magic wand, the whole fabric 
melted away. Misfortune, poverty, ne
glect and exile took the place of wealth, 
power and adulation and the Railway 
King’s reign was at an end. For many 
years the name of George Hudson has been 
little before the world, and we oan welj 
believe that not a few, who ip the days of 
his greatness humbly sought hie opinion 
and hung upon his words, have exclaimed 
in these last days, “ What ! the Railway 

King ! 1 thought be was dead years

seven

tion. The beds under the lower strata^ oi 
rocks, it is conjectured, will supply 56,273.- 
000,OOo ol tons- A theory also prevails 
that coal exists at a depth of twelve hun
dred feet under the chalk rocks of south 
eastern England, and this view, although 
opposed by the late Sir Roderick I. Mur
chison, has been adopted by the member ol 
the commission who was appointed to ex
amine the locality. The report dwells 
with particular severity upon the waste in 
mining coal—from 10 to 40 per cent, of the 
gross product being totally lout.

LOCALS.

New York. Jan. 8.
James Fisk. Jr., was shot early Satur

day evening on stair case of Grand Central 
Hotel by Edward S. Stokes with whom he 

involved in a bitter lawsuit. The>' Lord Bantam.” was
weapon was a revolver. 1st shot lodged 
in Fisk’s shoulder, 2nd missed his head, 
but third received in abdomen inflicting a 
fatal wound from which he died Sunday 
forenoon at 10.45. Retained senses te last. 
Stokes was arrested. Fisk made a will 
giving bulk of property to his wife. She 
was summoned from Boston and arrived a 
few hours before his death.

BT TUB AUTHOR Of GINX’s BABY.
Mr. Jenkins, who was so successful in 

his treatment of Ginx’s Baby, now gives 
us its antithesis in the shape of a satire on 
the anomaly ol British institutions. Our 
readers will at onee discern the contrast 
between the introduction to life of Mr. 
Jenkins’ little heroes, by the following 
from the opening chapter of Lord Bantam :

‘•Theday at length arrived when the 
Countess must lace the cross of woman’s 
ourse. No avoidance—no circuity—it stood 
in her life path, and she should either pass 
it or die at its base. Herein my lady and 
Mrs. Ginx are one. Through the vast re
gions of the mansion thrilled subdued ex 
citement. Some ol its tenants were anx
ious—some foolish. There was the grave 
butler, the discountenanced footman, the 
deeply agitated cook, the shocked or gig
gling maids; and all stepped lightly over 
the velvet carpets, gosaipping only in whis
pers. The Earl retired to bis library, 
where he pretended to himself to be read
ing a blue report, on the condition of his 
own tenantry in various shires. In Her 
Ladyship’s room—no matter, there were 
Sir Samuel Horubill, Mr. Barton, F. R. C. 
S., and the nurse.

The “Empress."
This steamer had not arrived at 9 p. m. 

Carleton Ferry.
The “ Ouangondy’s” boilers are leaky. 

She was off part of yesterday, and most ol 
to-day lor repairs. It is expected she will 
take the route again at P this evening. 
Lecture at Fairville.

W. P. Dole, Esq., is to lecture in Fair
ville on Friday evening next,—subject, 
“ The English Language.” Mr. Dole will 
probably have a large audience.
Wood and Hay.

Cord wood continues to arrive slowly, the 
demand being almost equal to the supply. 
Prices continue the same, $7 for white 
birch, and $8 for mixed.

Hay continues to sell at from $13 to $17 
per ton.
Probable Hoax.

Somebody has been hoaxing the Halifax 
Chronicle with a story of “ four at a birth, ” 
and “ thirteen children in ten years.” The 
woman’s name, the Chronicle says, is Mrs. 
Countaway—a very appropriate name under 
the circumstances,-—but the Reporter, 
thinking it rather glaring, changes it to 
Courtenay !
Lecture at the Institute,

At the Institute to-night Prof Vaughan 
Boulger, of the University of New Bruns
wick, will lecture on *• Shakspeare and bis 
limes.” As this will be Mr. Boulger’s 
first appearance on the Institute platform, 
a large audience will, doubtless, be present 
to hear this interesting theme discussed. 
Iced Up. •

The schooner Gold Hunter, whioh ar
rived this morning from Portland, presents 
an extraordinary appearance. She is 
covered with ice from stem to stem. Her 
sails, with the exception of her mainsail 
and running gear, hang about lier in 
shreds, she having lost them in a gale. 
But for the mainsail, which held good, she 
could not have reached port. A large 
number of persons visited her at Walker’s 
this morning.
Inquest.

Coroner Wortman held an inquest at 
Lewisville, Moncton, on Tuesday, on the 
body ol Mrs. Peter Doherty, who was found 
dead in her bed about 4 o’clock on the 
morning of the 2nd. Her husband who oc 
copied the same bed, stated that he heard 
her groan three or lour times, and think
ing 1 he had the nightmare, attempted to 
wake her when he found she was dead. She 
was about 60 years of age and was as well 
as usual when she went to bod. The ver
dict of the jury was in accordance with 
these facts.—[Moncton Times.
Portland Town Council Meeting.

A meeting of the Town Council will 
take place to-night. Among other novel
ties the Council will soon have a law suit 
on hand, as a party who fell over the 
bank, a distance of about ten feet, at a 
place on the City Road, near Campbell & 
Fowler's Factory, on Friday night, and re
ceived a severe shook thereby, threatens to 
try the effect of a law suit to see if a fence 
won’t be the result.
Fire Investigation.

A fire occurred in Richibucto some time 
ago, which, originating in Richard Mc
Laughlin's house, destroyed it and several 
others adjacent. There was insurance in 
Mr. Henry Jack’s office on the first named 
building lor $1,200, which is an old trap 
and hat been a poor investment,—not to 
McLaughlin, however, for he had mort
gaged it to a Mr. John Potter for the sum 
named, and Potter had bis interest under 
the mortgage insured as above stated, but 
McLaughlin insisted on remaining on the 
premises while Potter was anxious that he 
should leave. The considerable destruction 
of property that resulted from the tire ex
cited agood deal of indignation in the town, 
and certain suspicions were entertained, 
the discussion of the matter ending in a re
cent investigation before Justice T. W. 
Bliss. Such evidence as was available was 
obtained, but nothing calculated to fasten 
crime or corroborate the suspicion was de 
veloped.
The Cold Weather.

All sorts of weather have been the order 
of the last few days.

Saturday morning was clear, pleasant, 
mild and fine.

Saturday evening it snowed, hailed, 
blew and froze.

Sunday morning was clear and piercing
ly cold,—in fact, the coldest day of the 
season. The thermometer stoxi, at seven 
o'clock, 85 below, and at eleven 65 
below ; church-goers were few, and those 
who did venture out were victims of the 
icy blasts.

To day the weather has moderated, and 
is comparatively fine. At six o’clock this 
morniug the thermometer was 15 above ; 
at eleven, 8° above. Wind nearly N. \V. 
Destruction of Bailway Property.

The Railway buildings, including the 
Round House, at Richmond Depot, Uali 
fax, was destroyed by fire on Saturday, and 
with them ten locomotives ! One of the 
Engines belonged to the Annapolis and 
Windsor Company,—the others to the 
Dominion Government.

Additional Despatches.Orders for more than

THE SEARCH FOR DR. LIVINGSTONE 
— NAPOLEON ON THE (FRENCH 
SITUATION—THE [SCENE IN THE 
FRENCH ASSEMBLY—REPORT ON 
TH E C O N S T 1T U TIO N—TH IERS’ 
BANQUET —MINERS VIOLENCE- 
SHOTS EXCHANGED — ARREST OF 
RINGLEADERS ! -

[Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.J

.Later Particulars!
Below we present additional details tele

graphed this morning specially for Tub 
Daily Tribune

New York, Jan. 7.
The following are the provisions ol Fisk’s 

will :—
Mrs. Hooker, his sister, receives $100,- 

000 in Narragansett Steampsip Company’s 
shares.

His father and mother receive $3,030 a 
a year each.

To each of the two Misses Morse he 
leaves $2,030 a year.

To the 9th Regiment, of which he was 
Colonel, be leaves $11,000. This gilt was 
made a week ago, but legalized last night.

To his wife be wills the balance of his 
property, of all kinds.

To Jay Gould, for whom he entertained ; 
the warmest friendship, he gives his per
sonal ( ffects, and entrusts to him “the W[5r 
of love” of carrying oat all his (Fisk’s) 
projects in regard to public improvements.

Mrs. Fisk inherits all her husband’s 
shares in the Erie Railroad.

It is Believed that the murderer (Stokes) 
will put in a plea of insanity, but the gen
eral opinion seems to be that unless Stokes 
is convicted and made to suffer the extreme 
penalty of the law, there is no safety for 
human life in the City.

Even the enemies of Fisk admit that in 
the matter between him and Stokes the 
latter was throughout the offending party.

Stokes private chaiacter is severely com
mented on, especially his ill treatment of 
his wife, an amiable, beautiful woman, 
now in Paris with her brother.

She married Stokes nearly eight years 
ago- Four years afterwards her father,
Mr. Soutback, a wealthy furniture dealer 
of this city, had ro remove his daughter 
and her child from the Fifth Avenue Hotel, 
where she was living with her husband, 
who treated her very brutally.

After a time areconoiliation was offected, 
and she returned to her husband. He 
again treated her brutally and openly com
menced an amour. His wife then left him 
again, and has not lived with him since

The Grand Opera House is draped in 
mourning, and the flags at the Grand ven
tral House and several of the theatres are 
hall mast.

The funeral services will take place at 
the Grand Opera House to-morrow.

Rev. Dr. Flagg, Chaplain of the Ninth 
Regiment, will officiate.

The post mortem examination took place 
this evening.

The ball which inflicted the fatal wound 
entered six inches above the umbilicus, 
one inch and a half to the right of the 
median line ; passed downwards through 
the omentum and mezentry, piercing two 
loops of the small intestines, and lodged in 
the left inguinal cannl, the region where it 
was found, about 22 inches from the point 
of entrance.

About one hundred of tho rank and file 
of the ninth regiment, at a meeting to
night, resolved to request the Board of 
officers for permission for the regiment to 
accompany Fisk’s remains to Brattlehoro, 
Vermont.

The resolution was presented, but in 
deference to Fisk’s family, who desire no 
ostentatious display, it was finally with
drawn.

A rumor was this evening circulated 
that the 9th regiment intended to attack 
the Tombs, for the purpose of taking out 
Stokes and lynching him.

Superintendent Kelso ordered 310 police
men to the Tombs, and took command 
himself; but hie services were not re
quired.

London, Jan. 7.
The Geographical Society has, in censes 

quence ol the refusal of Government aid, 
appealed to the public to assist the pro
jected expedition id search of Dr. Living
stone.

Happily, the Countess passed through 
the gate of sorrow, faced and went by the 
painful cross and a piping little voice in 
the next room seemed to her, lying in a 
hall-senseless dream, to come and go lika 
a soft, glad music.

A palpitating maid outside the chamber 
had run to the footman at the head of the 
stair», and the footman had carried his 
mighty legs swiftly down to the butler, 
who waited in the hall ; and the butler, al
most void of speech, had precipitated him
self through the library-door and caught 
the Earl with the agricultural blue book 
in his hand, standing at the mantle-piece, 
blanched with anxiety, which he endeavor 
ed to repress by repeating to himseli :

There was an old merchant of Rotterdam— .
And every morninx he said, *" I am
The richest merchant in Rotter”—

When in burst Trayfoot the butler—
-• DAM”

said the Earl, in his nervousness, involun
tarily repeating that syllable out very- 
loud as he turned round.

“ V umbly beg pardon, your lawdship,” 
gasped Trayfoot, clearly spelling the syl
lable the wrong way, and dumb founded 
by the Earl’s vehemence, “but if you please, 
my lawd, it’s a son, and her ladyship’s as 
well as could be expected.”
“Thank God,” said the Earl; and 

leaving the bewildered Trayfoot to recon 
cile this expression with the other, set to 
work reading at his bluebook in the sheer 
excitement of pi

Gently he caressed a moment tho pale, 
SWeet; glorious face—glorified by the joy 
that had come oat of pain.

Countess—Have you seen him ?
Earl—No.
Countess—Neither have I.
Earl (whispering 

back appeared through the door) - Stroth
ers, bring the baby.

She brought him in. The Earl fetched 
a candle, the nurse held op the little lace- 
swathed honorable, the Countess turned 
languidly towards her child—no sooner 
turned than she uttered a shriek and 
fainted away The Earl dropped the. 
candle, the nurse dropped the baby. The 
little honorable’s head was the color of a 
Maltese orange.

We can now turn to his father, the Earl 
of Fowlsmere, who was one of the wealthiest 
men in the three kingdoms. His posses 
sions in agricultural counties, in mineral 
districts, in the metropolis—not to mention 
half the vast manufacturing town of Iron- 
chester - were so enormous and their return 
so lucrative that the public may be forgiven 
for attributing to him fabulous riches and 
entertaining itself with calculations that 
every second of the day or night the Earl 
was receivings gum equivalent to a respect
able man’s salary for a year.

Having thus described bow the hero 
came into the world, we are next informed 
how he came to be Lord Bantam ; how ho 
learned his letters ; how he came to years 
of discretion and otherwise ; how he be
came a legislator ; how he coquetted with 
the Proletariat, and lastly, how he came to 
his death. The work bus been published 
by Messrs. Dawson Brothers, of Montreal, 
and has been printed by Mr. John Lovell 
in his best style. Altogether it does great 
credit in its getting up to publishers and 
printer alike, and this combined with tho 
intrinsic excellence of the book will insure 
it, we have no doubt, an extensive circula
tion. The author, we notice, has taken 
the precaution to secure a Canadian copy 
right.

Parish of Lancaster.
The School Meetings will be at the fol

lowing places in the different districts, 
Thursday, January 11th, at ten o’clock 
A. M. :—
No 1 Sand Cove District, in the School 

House (Sand Cove Road.)
No. 2-Fairville District, in the School 

House near R. R. Station.
No. 3—llinnwagonisb District, in the 

Jbuporior School House.
No. 4—Spruce Lake District, in the House 

of Mrs. M. Kelly.
No. 5—Prince of Wales District, Prince of 

Wales School House.
No. 6—Musquash District, School House 

lately occupied by Mrs. Carroll,
No. 7—Dipper Harbor District, in Mr.

D.tuiel Belmore’s House.
No. 8—Chance Harbor District, at the 

House ol Mr. George Hargrave.
No. 9—Cranberry Head District, School

No. 16—South Side Musquash District, 
School House.

No. 11 Pisarinoo West, District School
House

No. 12—Pisarinco District, School House. 
No. 13—Spurr’e Cove and Mosquito Cava 

District, Mosquito Cove School 
No. 14—Green Head District, Messrs.

Baker A Randolph’s Office.
No. 15-South Bay District, South Bay 

School Jlouse.
No. If—Grafld Bay District, Seheti House. 
No. 17—Western District, at tit* House of 

Mr. William Shepard.

Napoleon, on New Year’s day, is report 
cd to have said,—“ I will give Thiers six 
months of the Presidency of the French 
Republic, and at that time Gambetta will 
be in his place, and the change will be la- 
vorable to the Imperial cause.”

Paris. Jan. 7.
There was an uproarious scene in the 

Assembly yesterday, the occasion being the 
reading of a large number of petitions 
praying for the restoration of a monarchy.

Some petitions wanted the Count De 
Chambord, and others the Count Do Paris 
for King.

The presentation of their rival claims 
excited the pnrtisaos of both Princes to 
frequent demonstrations, while the Repub
licans and Radicals made a noisy opposi
tion throughout the reading, which was 
frequently interrupted.

The Assembly have elected Presidents of 
fifteen of the Bureaux ; all but three are 
Conservatives.

The Bishop of Orleans is President of the 
Board of Education.

The Select Committee of the Assembly, 
appointed to consider a method of forming 
a new constitution, has made a report 
which rejects the piebiscilum and declares 
it the duty of the Assembly to make a con 
stitution.

President Thiers gave a banquet last 
night to the Emperor and Empress of Bra
zil, and afterwards held a reception, which 
was largely attended and was the most 
brilliant affair of the kind since the war.

Columbas, Ohio, Jan. 7.
The coal miners at Nelsonviile ye terday 

refused to permit men not members of the 
Union to work for the Brooks Coal Mines, 
threatening them with violence if they 
persisted in going into the mine.

Several shots were exchanged.
A force from the city was summoned by 

telegraph, and about twenty of the ring
leaders were arrested, taken to Athens and 
committed to Jail.

I
From England.

The English Mail per “ Hibernia” at 
Halifax, is expected to arrive by train at 
4.30 to day.
Correotien.

The owners of the “ Fred. E. Scammell” 
request us to say that this vessel did not 
sail on Saturday, and consequently did not 
“ put back,” as reported in a cotemporary. 
The vessel has been waiting a favorable 
opportunity to leave.

Music and the Drama.
Frank Mayo played the •* Streets of New 

York” at Fisk’s Grand Opera House, New 
York, in the latter part of December.

Miss Lucy Rushton has acted during the 
past week at the Bowery Theatre, in “Red 
Hands ” which was placed upon the stage 
and creditably performed.

Robert Me Wade played “Rip Van Win
kle” at Richmond. Virginia, December, 
16th and was well spoken of by the critics.

O. W. Conldock opened at the Rich
mond Theatre, December 25th, in the play 
ol “ Willow Copse.”

G. Swaine Buckley has been playing his 
new drama On the Track” with great 
success in the Eastern States. He assumes 
seven characters in the piece, evincing in 
each, excellence in make up and dialect.

F. 5. Chanfrau is playing his great cha
racter of 1 Sam” in Kansas.

Dollie Bidwell, supported by Bidwell 
and Wilkinson’s Dramatic Company, is 
playing in Portland, Maine.

Lillie Eidridge, who created such a favor
able impression here last summer, has been 
playing “ Alma, or Held in Bondage,” in 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Charles Mathews has been meeting with 
great success in the Western cities.

Frank Roche is leading man at Mrs. 
Conway's Theatre, Brooklyn.

Rachel Noah has been playing a leading 
character with Sothern in “ Lord Dun
dreary,” at tho Boston Theatre.

Oliver Doud Byron is playing “ Across 
tho Continent” in California.

T. Chas. Howard is at the “ Globe Thea
tre,” Chicago,

E. L. Davenport is playing the new 
comedy “The Coming Woman,or the Spirit 
of 1876,” at his Chestnut street Theatre, 
Philadelphia.

Christine Nilsson, Anna Louise Cary, 
Brignoli and Caproul are to appear in 
Opera in Pike’s, Cincinnati, commencing 
this day, January 8th.

The Dollcy Santley Troupe are singing 
in the New England States.

Tha Mendelssohn Quintette Club are 
giving concerts in Pennsylvania.

Matilda Heron is to have a Benefit at tho 
hands of the New York managers this 
month.

easure.

Sleighing Accidents.
The slippery state ol the streets censes 

frequent collisions of teams, and several 
“ smash ups” have followed. The Marsh 
Road was thronged with teams Saturday 
alternoon and collisions seemed almeat in
evitable

age.”

to the nurse, whoseMi.vistixs’ Salabixs.—This subject, re
cently touched upon in The Tribune, is 
receiving a large share of attention from 
the Presbyterians of the United States. A 
lew days ago, at a meeting in aid of the 
Sustenation Fund of the United Presbyte
rian Church, held in Dr Hall’s, itérés 

stated "by Dr McCoeb, of Princeton Col 
lege, that “ the larger-body of the minis 
“ try received less than skilled laborers 
“ One half of them get leee than $1,000 
“ per annum. Of the 4,600 clergymen be 
“ longing to the Presbyterian Church, 
“ only 2,700 are actively employed, and of 
“ these 1,100 are mere hirelings, paid a 
“ certain stipend to preach a sermon or 
“ two on Sundays, but bolding no pastoral 
“ relations to their congregations. It was 
“ the duty of all congregations to support 
“ their ministers. To offer them li 
“ ary than they eon Id exist upon waa 
“ cruel. They should at least be allowed 
“ to live by tbeir own profession.” A 
$1,000 eelary in the States is little better 
than $400 in New Brunswick. Since the 
real facts of the case have been brought 
under the notice of the Church, the body 
moat directly interested will not be slow to 
provide a remedy.

the only one we observed was a 
light sleigh which came in contact with 
Mr. Hamm’s turn oat and was seriously 
worsted in the encounter. One day last 
week our genial friend, Mr. Renneke, lost 
his sleigh by being completely crushed 
between two other teams; he escaped un
hurt with his horse.

A sleigh, having lor its occupants three 
sea captains, became unmanageable on 
Saturday afternoon in the vicinity of Erin 
St. The driver, being better acquainted 
with steering a “ cutter” at sea than on 
land, becoming frightened at the result of 
a“ slew,” precipitated himself on the road. 
His injuries were not of sufficient conse
quence, however, to require the aid of a 
physcian,

The Murder of Fisk !

He is Shot by a former Partner !
Minor Locals.

Albion Division will have an anniversary 
supper on the 25th inst. , in their new Hall,
Odd Fellows Building.-----The Portland
Police are to have new caps.----Mumps
afflict the old and young at Mace’s Bay, 
Lepreaux, and other places along the coast’
-----Frozen noses were plenty yesterday.
-----A milk man lost his supply of milk on
Main street yesterday morning, result of a
“slew.”-----Toe Anniversary Address
before the Baptist Church of Bangor 
last evening was delivered by the Rev. YY. 
S. McKenzie, pastor of the Leinster street
Baptist Church ol this City----- Tho Fire
Alarm Telegraph, broken by the storm ol
Saturday, is in working order again.----
Oysters are dear and scarce here and in
Boston.-----The dome of the boiler in the
Saw Factory of J. F. Lawton, Georges 
street, was blown off Saturday morning—
no one injured.-----The Empress did not
get over from Digby on Saturday owing 
to the sterm.

sal-
Threo Shots before FataUy 

Wounded ! !

Provisions of his Will Î

The Murderer Threatened with Lynch Law !

How Stokes Treated his Wives 1
Trapeze Accidents.

Trapeze accidents are not so rare as even 
to prove exceptions to the rule that danger 
is always present at the exhibitions o. 
muscular strength and skill which are so 
popular. They occur with a terrible fre
quency and regularity, making out a long 
list of killed and maimed victims of a mor
bid public taste for sensation. The latest 
case is that ol Mile. Geraldine, a young 
woman whose performances have often re 
ceived great applause in this city, where 
she has appeared as a danseuse and gym 
nast. The story of the accident is thril
ling. The girl was practising, with M. 
Leopold, the great flight through the air 
from the dress circle to a trapeze hanging 
from the ceiling near the stage, and when 
in mid air she loosened her grasp and was 
precipitated with immense force upon the 
footlights. She was taken up mangled 
and bleeding, and was not expected to sur
vive. This norrible affair, which occurred 
at the Union Park Theatre, New York, 
took plane at rehearsal, and tho moral ef 
feet upon the public will naturally be much 
lese than if the auditorium had been crowd
ed with witnesses ; but the loseon is equal
ly well taught, that such useless hazard of 
human life as is shown in the trapeze exhi
bitions at our theatres is nothing short of 
criminal. The use of a net, or some equal
ly efficient means ol protection, should be 
made imperative by law.

Railway Land Duticulty.—There ap
pears to be a serious misunderstanding 
between the K. A N. A. Railway Company, 
of Maine, and the State Legislature. The 
act granting certain lands to the Company, 
when printed and circulated, was found 
to give a wider area of lands and greater 
privileges than the Legislature contem
plated, and much excitement exists in 
consequence. Governor Perham, in his 
Message to the Legislature, on this point, 
“ alludes to the progress made during 
the year in the construction of railways, 
and especially to the opening of the 
European and North American Railway 
as developing the resources of the State 
and affording an outlet to its products. 
The European and North American Rail- 
way Company, under the acts of 1864, 
chapter 401, and 1865, chapter 604, now 
lay claim to all the timber on all the lands 
belorwing to the State at the time situated on 
the Penobscot and St John rivers, including 

This claim

Full Details of the Tragedy!

The News and Telegraph of this morning 
contained the following telegram to the 
Associated Press, in reference to the assas
sination of this notorious man —The Catacazys are still talked about 

in the papers. One ol tne latest develop
ments is to the effect that Secretary Fish 
and Assistant Secretary Davis had them 
placed under close espionage. It is related 
how a yonng, handsome and vivacious 
French woman won her way into the 
Catavazy household. Gradually she was 
made a companion of, advised with, and 
entrusted with all either the Ifouse or 
Legation contained, confidential or other
wise. And now it turns out, or at least is 
charged by the Catacazys, that she 
spy ot the State Department, insinuated 
into the confidence oi these European 
diplomats by Bancroft Davis. It will be 
noticed, by the way, that the Russian 
Government continues to favor Catacazy in 
a significant manner, and the general 
opinion is that he is sustained by the Czar 
in spite of the bitter attack ol ti e N. S. 
Administration."

New York, Jan. 7.
James Fisk, Jr., was shot yesterday 

afternoon in the Grand Central Hotel, by 
Stokes, with whom he had trouble about 
the woman Josephine Mansfield, and died 
to-day. The assassination causes great 
excitement.

In addition to the above, the Telegraph 
published a Special Telegram from its 
correspondent, giving some details of the 
murder, as follows :—

Benwiok Association Lecture.
The Rev. Samuel Houston, A. M., will 

deliver the regular lecture of the course 
to morrow evening, before the Kenwick 
Association, in the new llali of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church —subject : 
“ Idolatry.” Mr. Houston will treat the 
subject in his well known vigorous and 
interesting style.

—The Tichborne case continues to be 
tho all engrossing topic of conversation in 
England, or particularly in London :— 
There all classes let politics and other 
important subjects pass comparatively 
undiseussed, and await with hungry ex
pectation for more enlightening develop
ments of this seemingly unfathomable 
case.

own
was a

New York, Jan. 7.
The Fisk-Mansfield-Stokes affair has 

calumniated in a bloody tragedy, in which 
Col. James Fisk appears to play the part 
of an unhappy victim, and Edward S. 
Stokes that of a deep dyed villain.

Having been worlted step by step in the 
Court room, and having yesterday been 
especially crowded in a rough cross-ex
amination, Stokes openly declared lie 
would take tho law in his own hands and 
settle Fisk ; and yesterday afternoon, at a 
little past 4 o’clock, he attempted to carry 
out his threat with extraordinary delibera
tion and bravado.

Having ascertained at the Grand Opera 
House that Col. Fisk was going to the 
Grand Central Hotol to call on his sister- 
in law and her daughter at a certain hour, 
Stokes drove rapidly down town and 
stationed himself at the head of the first

At the City Polioe Court to-day 
Michael Curran, 24, N. B , kicking in YV. 
Ward’s shop door, Charlotte street ; fined 
$8. John Collins, 28, Ireland, drunk on 
St. James street ; fined $8. John Kerr, 
alias Kee, 21, N. B , drunk on Charlotte 
street ; fined $8. Thomas Lynch for get 
ting a bottle of bitters at W. Dunlap’s on 
Charlotte street and having it charged to 
John McGowan, was discharged,«s Ht was 
in the employ ol McGowan, and the Magis
trate thought no felony was intended. John 
McCarthy and Martin Mahoney, assaulting 
Daniel Rooney, lined, McCarthy $16, Ma
honey, $5.

those set apart for settlem nt. 
the State does not allow, and legal pro
ceedings will immediately be taken to pro
tect its rights in these lands ”

—A bank of great strength and influence, 
with a capital of about £2,000,000, has 
been established at Constantinople by the 
principal firms and financial institutions of 
Vienna, and another bank, with the same 
capital, has been started there under the 
auspices of the Vienna Union Bank. Brus
sels and Antwerp have also been somewhat 
astonished by the formation in their midst 
of banks, each with a capital ol ten mil
lions of dollars.

How the Cholera Lies Dormant 
and Re-appear s.

The British Medical Journal noticing 
the fortunate respite from the invasion of 
cholera in England, caused by the timely 
arrival of cold weather, adds that it is but 
a respite, and continues with these re
marks, which are as applicable to this 
country as to England 

“ During the cold season the low tem

— George Francis Train proposes to sue 
all the newspapers in the country because 
some of them have called him a lunatic. 
He announces himself as the People's 
Candidate for the American Presidency. 
Dr. Mellen called on us a few days since,' 
while out on leave from tho Lunatic Hospi
tal, and also informed us that he still con
siders himself a candidate for the Presi
dency.—Erchrnge.

—The receipts of grain at Buffalo last 
year were 78,000,000 bushels, against 49,- 
600,000 in 1870. The cattle trade showed 
marked Improvement, and manufacturing 
industry made gratifying progress.

If you love good things secure some of 
those fine Oysters at George Sparrow's, 
King Street. lw—dec 30

Portland Police.
There was no business this morning.
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Book youappeared on Saturday afternoon,—we 
n >ticed John Fitzpatrick’s neat little 
pacing mare “ Black Crook.” 
found that the smooth footing suited her, 
and he let her go from *'eend to 
eend” commencing about three miles out, 
engaging m sundry successful brushes on 
his way—Dr. Berryman’s roan horse, 
• Lion,” figured in one of them. Mr. R. 

Welsh, with his handsome bay mare, chal
lenged Mr. Hilyard’s trotter for the lead : 
—they had a close contest, and so far. as 
onr Reporter could see the honors were 
even—The skilful reinsman, Austin, show
ed a good stepper. The “ Coon” and two 
or three other Carleton celebrities were 
over; but to-day we have only space to men
tion one more.theplucky little St. Stephe” 
pacer, quietly pursuing the even tenor of 
his way, undisturbed by the pressing 
throng.

John
“ THE PABIS COMMUNE,”

BY W. P. FETRIDGE,:
EING a full account of the Bombardment, 
Cipture, and Burning of the City. Illus

trated with a Map of Paris and Portraits from 
original photographs.

ALSO—A NEW ENGLISH NOVEL,

Isoult Barry of- WynScote,
By the author of Mistress Margery.

Being ihe Diary of a Lady of Rank in the times 
of Tjidors—a very pretty Picture of fashionable 
s ciety in olden times, and whnt never becomes 
old. fashioned, vix..^a genuine love story.

jan 5_______________A. McMliiLAN.

; CARD OF THANKS.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Saturday. Jan 6—Schr Marysville, —, —, 
-------. Vroim A Arnold.

Sunday, 7th—Brigt Beauty,—,--------- , Sydney,
C B, coal.

Monday, 8'h—Brigt Barracoota, 363. Kinne. 
Barrow. J Read A Co. railroad iron.

Brigt Water Li'y. Haley, Ardrossan, Troop 
A Son, coal.

Brigt Nels».n. >38, Bouchay, Boston, bal.
Schr M E Staples, 215, Dinsmorc, Easport, 

Stewart, bal.
Schr Virginia, —, ------ , Eastport, Luke Ste#*
Schr Gold Hunter, 404, Secord, Portland, Me, 

Luke Stewart, fl »ur.
British For: a.

ARRIVED.
At Belfast. 26th ult, bark Robert Godfrey, Tay

lor. from Philadelphia.
At Liverpool, 17th ult, bark Sailor Prince, from 

New York.
At Queenstown, 

ladtlphia.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

JANUABY 1872.

2lst ult, Kate Agnes, from Phi-

Manchester,CLEARED.
At Troon, filth ult, bark Young Eagle, Dick, for 

Matansas. RobertsonForeign Porte.
ARRIVED.

At Belise, 6th inst, ship Maud, Smith, from 
Liverpool, 35 days.

At Galveston. 27th ult, bark Aphrodite, Wilbur, 
from Cardiff.

At Havana, 28th ult, brigt M Stewart, hence: 
26tb, bark Hesperus. Whitlock, from Cardenas.

At Matanias, 28th ulr, brigt Queen, hence, with 
loss of deckload.

At New Orleans, 30th ult. shin Island Home, 
Sinclair, from Windsor, N S, I7days: 6th inst. 
bark Pekin. Dakin, from Liverpool. 84 days

At Salem. 2d inst, bark Lavina. Davis, from 
Boston for this port: 3d, schr Louisa A John
son. Mahlman. hence f r Philadelphia.

New York, 3d inst. schrs Clara Jane, from 
Hillsboro'; 4ih, bark Geo Walker, from Mon
tevideo.

At Boston, <th inst, schrs Exeter, Carpenter, 
and Ida J, Wulsb, hence. Brill. Lipsett, from 
Lepreaux, Emma Hotchkiss, Alley.from Dor
chester, N B, and Israel Washburn, from 
West Dies.

At Portland, 3d inst, schr George S 
Irvin, from Hillsboro*: 4th, schr 
Bird, hence for Barbados.

At Gloucester. 4th inst, schrs Pampero, hence 
for New York, E B Beard, hence for Provi
dence, and W R Barry, from Boston for this

& Allison
fXESIRE most resneotfu’ly to return thanks 
1J to their many friends and the general pub
lie for the very liberal support received during 
the past six years, and beg to assure them, that 
no effort will be spared to merit a continuance 
of past favors.

They also desire to State, that they have de
cided to abolish the system of a ** Private Mark.” 
and that, for the future, in order to facilitate 
business, and increase confidence, will mark
their

Whole Stock in Plain Figurée,
Th;a will he the Lowest Cash Price, from which 
NO DISCOUNT WILL BE MADE.

From those who have hitherto favored them 
with their regular accounts, they beg to solicit a 
continuation of Ihe same, and to intimate that 
they will be rendered in January and July of 
each year, when Payment will be expected, as 
it is not thoir wish to keep any accounts, in the 
future, on which they will be obliged to charge 
interest. j*a 5 3i

At

Deforest,
Humming

CLEARED.
At Matansas, 28th ult, bark Stampede, Hatfield, 

for this port.
At New York, 4th inst, brigt Proteus, Carlow, 

for this port, and bark Hyack. Lewis, for Cork.
At Havana, 27tb ult brigt W N H Clements, 

Lewis, for N «w York.
At Bosron, 4th inst bark Gauntlet, McKensie. 

for this port, schrs Rangitara. Daley, and 
Emma, Pitt, for this port, via Portland, and 
Emma Gilliatt, Tracey, for Clementsport, N S.

Live Geese Feathers !
ON HAND-A QUANTITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATBERS
(of good quality).

In lots to suit purchasers.
LORDLY, HOWE A CO.,

62 Germain street.

SAILED.
From Havana, 23d ult, brigt Ida, Martin, for 

Boston.
From New Haven, 4th inst, schr R A Ford, Car

penter, for this port.
LOADING.

At^Havaniy 28th ult. brigt Bessie, Locke, fbf

Spoken.
Dec 26th, lat. 50 W, Ion 70.41. ship Beau Monde, 

from Honolulu for Cork, 66 days out.
Memoranda,

The Hannah G. Atkinson, which arrived in 
the South Bay (Wexlnd, Ireland,) 12th ult, from 
this port, lost part of deck load.

Booths *y. Jan 2—Repairs on the schr M L 6t 
Pierre, of St John, N B, have been completed, 
and she was launched from J Nicholson A Co’s 
railway to-day. She will take her cargo of 
lumber on board immediately, and proeeed te 
Providence, to which port she is bound.

ja»-4 3i

WALL BRACKETS,
"‘something new.

A Heat, Handsome, and Useful Article.

LORDLY, HOWB & CO„
52 Germain street.jan 4 3i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
laurilliard & SON,

For Coughs, Colds.

BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, SOBE THROAT, &c.,

DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES,

Cabinet Organs, Sheet Music,Use either of the following standard pre
parations :

LOZENGES;fhHLORATK OF POTASSA 
\J Brown's Bronchial Troches ;

Campbell’s Cough Pastilles;
Sharp s Balsam tiorehour d and Aniseed; 
Trover's Pectoial Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner's Balsam ;
Englishman's Cough Mixture ;
Poor Man’s Cough Cure;
Cunningham's uongh Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsa 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s liniment;
Layeock’s Pulmonic Waters:
K eating’s Cough Lcxenees ;
Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg's Cough Killer :
Flagg's Instant Relief ;
Fellows’ Compound hyrup of the uypophos- 

phites, Ac., Ac.
For sale by GEO. STEWART, Jb.,

PhaBMACLUTICaL < HEMIST,
24 King street.

AND

Musical Instruments.
VIOLINS,

ELUTE*.
CONCERTINAS.

VIOLIN STRINGS,!
m ; GUITAR STRINGS,

BANJO STRINGS, Ac
All of which will be sold at a slight advance 

on cost.
A. laurilliard. :h. LAURILLIARD. 

dee 28

jan 8
RENWICK NOTICE.

Association Lectures ! [Msrasigned, are obliged to
'THE rev. samubl Houston, a. M.. win Increase the Prices of Cut Nails
I deliver the next LECTURE, in the NEW manufactured by 

HALL of the Reformed Presbyterian Chnreb, 1872, which will 
on TO-MOHRoW (Tuesday; Evening, tbu 9th notice:—
'“su" gOT-’°ll.OLATRY.” . 4 * <S55S?4 WfTt VÉ »»

an‘h°e Boo^st*rl|Slamfat“rhe Doorl^ *°fcV* ATH |^s!°7 tochTndtn^wMdfsî.".-»

pet 100 lbs. : 5 and 6 inch, $4 75 per 100 lbs 
JAMES DOMVILLE A CO-, 

jan 2 lm I. A F. BURPEE A CO.

us. commencing January 1, 
be as follows until further

TROON GOAL.
Lauding ex Water Lily at Walker's Wharf:—

too TONS
NOTICE.

BEST TROON COAL, I in BuS
which will be carried on for the future under 

On the Admiralty list for use in the the name and style of
British Navy.

For sale low while landing by __
B. P. A W. F. STARR, 

jan 8 3i Smyih street.

James Domville Sc Co.
JAMES DOMVILLE. 

January lit, 1872. S) North Market Wharf.

BOOKS YOU WANT ! Cold Brook Iron Works
THE DEBATABLE LAND-Owek ; 
OLDTOWN FIRESIDE STORIBS-Etowz : 
THESAURUS OF ENGLISH WORDS-Roqxt ; 
LINNET'S TRIAL-M. B. Smedlet :

THE TRUE AND BEAUIIFUL-Roskjn : 
QUOTATIONS FROM SUAKSPEARE-Roui- 

ledge. May be bad at

xsd

rolling mill.

AWARDED FIRST FRIZES
VcMIl.LAN'S.jan 6 Exhibitions 1862,1864,1867 and 1870.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
ST. JOMMJYJ%\ B,

THIS HOTEL is built in modéra d™PA^ALLF,l!%AHS^o^Shir^K^es!
! »ie*e?d5ïed€anlîlrnidhLd ”itb atSlM-WLortlwHlitov5nluctod fb*t^e figure

[^^,reaUordp^vfdned^tV;dpaLi;^ und" «“•*>•. -V-t""16 ?

B. T. CREGAN, Domville, Scovil & Co.
Proprietor.

El
jan 6 tf JAMES DOMVILLE. ED. GEO. SCOVIL

M«;e0rd-re,.iv.i .t the Dope,. N„. 9 North

oPICES. PICKLE* AND SAUCES.-Spioos fNANNElV FRUIT8.-A groat 
O Pickles ami .'auces o! every kind For sale Vy Canned fruits. For sale bv

(dec 2D R. E. PUDD1N0T0N. d cc21 K. K. PUDDINGTON.

variety of

INSURE WITH
Montreal Assurance Company, Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world. •

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 
are exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rates accepted.

WtOBBULT .n.fRSIi.ILb,
General Agent.jan 6 tf

OHIOKE RINGS’

PIANOS
have been before the publie for half a century.

CHICKERING9
were the first to make Pianos in Am:rioa.

CHICKERING8
have always stood first in the sneoessive im

provements which have rendered the Ame
rican Pianos famous in the old world.

CHICKERING8
enjoy in both hemispheres the same prominence 

which they have always held.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHICKBRING A SONS.

E. PEILER & BRO •>

04 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

dec 26

PROSPECTUS OF
The Provincial Building Society !

AND SAVINGS BANK. 
Incorporated under Special Acta of the Provin

cial Legislature,

In Shares of $50 each.
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT,

C. W. W et mo re. Esq., President.
W. K. Crawford, Bi=q.. Vice-President. 
A. A. Stockton, Esq., LL.B.
Jambs H. McAvity, Esq.
Oscar D. Wrtmorr, Efq.
Joshua 6. Turx'Bb, Ea<i.
BANKERS: Bane; of New Bryns wick.

rPBE objects contemplated in the formation of
1 this bociety are. First—To secure to Stock 

holders a profitable return on their gradually 
accumulating capital, by its safe investment on 
real estate. Second—To afford to Borrowers 
facilities lor obtaining legitimate Loans on the 
security of the?r property, and to enable them 
to repay such loans by periodical instalments 
spread over a period of ten years. Third—To 
provide att the advantages of a thoroughly se
cured Savings Bank system of business, but 
paying a much higher rate of interest than is 
now to be paid by that institution.

Shares m*y be taken up at any time. All 
shares mature in four years. Money is received 
on Deposit, hearing interest at six per cent, per 
annum» compounded half yearly. Particular 
attention is solicited to these Monetary and 
Savings Bank arrangements. The Society’s 
mission is to encourage and foster thrifty habits, 
and teach the art of making the most profitable 
use of oapital.

The Society will receive money on deposit for 
investment on Real Estate, withdrawable at 
short notice, tor which interest at six per cent, 
per annum will De paid, compounded half 
yearly. By order.

THOMAS MAIN, Secretary. 
Society’s Office, 1U6 Prince Wm. street, 1 

Saint John. N. B. J dec 28

WE HAVE RECEIVED,
AMD HiVE MOW IM STOCK,

lOOO pieces Grey Cotton,
200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

600pairs Slue, Qrey and White Blankets, 

500 PIECES WINCEYS,

500 pieces Red, Blue, Grey and White 

FLAN NEL8,

1500 bdls. White and Blue Warps, 

100 PIECES BLUB, BLACK,
Brown and Fancy

BEAVERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS. AND 
NAPPED OVERCOATING.

A FULL AND COUPLET* ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
A well assorted stock of

8MALLWARES,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

T. R. JONES & CO.
dee 22

Money to Loan.
$10,000 °pWi?EiairK
Borrowers. Appforbes a STNNOTT, 

Barristers,
79 Prince William stveet. # 

St. John. N. B.dee 26 61

Model Livery Stable.
urn thank, te all'VUE Subscriber beg- to reti 

A who have patronised him during the past 
twelve years, and to inform his trienda and the 
public generally that be hn, opened his new 
Model BOARDING. SALE AND LIVERY
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’s 
Brick tiuildinv, Charlotte Street, whore, with 
increased facilities, ho will be happy to accom
modate all bia natrons.

Coaches always on hand, 
lioraos Boarded on reaeunable term,, 
dec 21-1 y J. B. HAMM.

ted. To such a character there should bo 
I given time for rcpentence, but he was 
ushered into the unseen world without a 
moment’s warning or the slightest prepar
ation,—cut down, too. at the very moment 
of rejoicing in the victory gained over 
rival scarcely less base than himself, in a 
suit that was polluti tn to a Court of JuS- 
tice. The outrage on society which his 
murder inflicts will undoubtedly be pun
ished. Let us hope that the circumstances 
of the terrible tragedy may recall New 
York to its moral senses, and that for all 
times to come the existence of such men 
as Fisk, and Stokes, and Tweed will be 
impossible in a Christian Country.

1 ■

THE CAREER OF FISK
The tragical death of James Fisk, Jr.,

Prince of Erie, Jubilee Jim, Admiral of 
the Narragansett Lino of Steamers, and 
Colonel of the famous Ninth Regiment of 
Lancers, on Saturday evening at the hands 
of Stokes in the Grand Central Hotel in 
New York City has created intense excite
ment among all classes, 
events of the Great American Rebellion 
that brought to the surface the famous 
class of “ shoddy prinoes” who revelled in 
diamonds, costly equipages and the most 
expensive wines, first brought Fisk to the 
gaze of the public eye.

Previous to the war the splendid four 
horse team that was the wonder of the 
people of Vermont, where Fisk and his 
father earned on the peddling business, 
was the sole object of the attention of this 
wonderful man. [On the war breaking out, 
thinking that Cabinet Ministers were bat 
hnman and as easy to manipulate as more 
humble people, he became one of the ex
tensive firm of Jordan, Marsh * Co. of 
Boston. The army was large, ill clothed 
and argent for better protection from the 
weather. Fisk made a trip to Washington, GRIEF OF TWEED & TAMMANY!
took the best rooms at Willard’s famous . --------
hotel, and dined and wined prominent (Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.) 
functionaries and came home with a hall 
million contract. For some time after, his 
princely generosity gave him the ear ol 
the Washington Government and his con
tracts -brought him and his partners an en
ormous fortune. After a while he started 
■qn tits own -aoeount a general business in 
ZBoston but becoming dissatisfied gave it up 
.and went toNawYork. Wall Street having

The terrible

FULLER DETAILS.
The 9th Begiment Restrained !

WEIGHT OF FISK’S BRA1H !

THE TOMBS AND MANSFIELD’S 
HOUSE PROTECTED!

APOLOGY FOR STOKES 1

THE OTHER SIDE PRESENTED!

THEl MURDERER RUINED DY 
FISK !

Nbw York, Jan. 8.
Owing to rumors that Fisk’s friends in 

the 9tb Regiment intended to take Stokes 
from Jail and hang him, the officers of the 
Regiment have given pledges to Miyor- 
General Shaler for the orderly conduct of 
the men.

Fisk’s brain weighed 58 onneer.
The funeral to-morrow, at which the 

Ninth nnd other regiments will attend the 
remains, will take place at Brattleboro, 
Vermont.

A large force of the Police remained at 
the Tombs last night ; also a section of 
Police at Mansfield's house.

It is reported this morning that the wo
man Mansfield has left the City.

Stokes has been hard pressed in the 
Fisk-Man sfield-Stokes trial by the unseem
ly scandal which has been occupying at
tention of the Courts for the last six or 
eight weeks, and especially on Saturday 
afternoon he was more than ever humili
ated by a rough cross examination by 
Fisk’s counsel.

Then, as be left the Court room, be 
learned for the fir=t time that his arrest had 
been ordered for levying black mail.

Finding himself, baffled at every point, 
ruined in reputation and fortune, and driv
en utterly at bay, it is inferred he resolved 
instantly upon this fatal course.

There seems to bo no doubt that Stokes’ 
ruin was effected solely by Fisk.

He is of good family, a native of Phila
delphia, and until ho came under Fisk’s 
influence led a comparatively respectable 
life.

tthe most attractions for one of his fertile 
ihrnio and brilliant expedients, he launched 
:into all-aorte df speculations and speedily 
vwas felt-without a cent. Daniel Drew the 
•old‘- bear” dfithe Street now took him in 
band and "kerned him some of his “ pints” 
rtill nt'last'hetnew too much for the *• old 
.•man” and-tbey parted. Fisk now went in 
writh- Jey>Qon!d and the famous Black Fri- 
-day was •themesnlt of their joint schemes. 
This gigantic affair, in which it was esti
mated $206,000,000 was lost in one day, 
was the means of bringing out a “ Con 
.gresstendl investigation,” and the Presi- 
•dent Mmeélf was implicated: Mrs. Grant 
was-szâÜ tto have received $25,C00 as her 
-share, and A. R- Corbin, the President’s 
brother.ra law, was the dupe of Gould and 
fFtek itr-the matter.

The Grand Opera House, which cost a 
•million dollars, was bought by Fisk, and 
•oweeü by him at the time of his death- 
•He -owned at one time Also the Fifth 
.Averui Theatre, and the New York 
Theatre. The magnificent steamers Provi- 
•denoe and Bristol were also his property. 
Te Long Branch he run a palace boat, the 
Plymouth Rock, unsurpassed for elegance 
and beauty. His last exploits with his 
Ninth Regiment of Lancers are of 
xecent date. He made it the finest, best 
equipped Regiment next to the Seventh in 
New York,and his Band was be Snest, Levy 
the celebrated cornet player alone receiving 
$10,000 a year. His last grand scheme, in 
which he and Gould seized the Great Erie 
Road, 1400 miles long and having nearly 
a hundred million dollars worth of proper
ty, was for strategy, brilliancy, and rascal- 

•ity the greatest ol all his operations. To 
complete this the entire Legislature of New 
York was brought under their influences, 
Tweed and Sweeney ol the infamous Tam
many Ring were made Director,and Judge 
Barnard with his Injunctions helped to 
complete the robbery of the English Stock
holders nnd bring the American judiciary 
and credit into disrepute in England. In 
his railway operations he employed all the 
physical, moral and financial means at bis 
command to effect his ends;and though with 
the downfall of Tammany, his fortunes 
appeared to be on the wane, be still oc
cupied a prominent position. Stokes, his 
murderer, was interested in an Oil Re
finery with Fisk, and it is said through 

thi.i means Fisk was 
Josephine Mansfield Lawlor, who was 
divorced from Frank Itawlor, an actor, 

Her house was the

Fisk “ took him up ” about eighteen 
months ago, made him his intimate, and 
brought him into the company of Mrs. 
Mansfield.

He became infatuated, deserted his wife, 
an estimable lady, and in time supplanted 
Fisk in the affections of the woman Mans
field. to Fisk’s amazement and indignation.

Then followed a quarrel, bitter enmity, 
and relentless prosecution.

Stokes declares that Fisk has robbed him 
of a fortune of $200,000, and to recover 
this the infamous suit which has ended in 
this terrible tragedy, was in part institu
ted.

Tweed and other leaders of the Tamma
ny Ring manifest the utmost grief at Fisk's 
death.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Sunday Morning Amusement».
About three o’clock yesterday morn

ing, a number of individuals at the cor
ner of King and Charlotte streets, near 
the Rothesay Hotel, were engaged in 
cursing and quareliing for quite a time. 
The Police did not put in an appearance 
till after they left.

The Band at the Sink.
On Saturday aftereoon, the City Brass 

Band, who afforded so much pleasure to the 
patrons of the Rink last winter, furnished 
the music, though Thursday night last was 
their first appearance. The halyards of 
toe flag-staff were so coated with ice, that 
the flag could not be raised, and many did 
pot know the Rink was open. In spite of 
this fact, however, a large crowd was in 
attendance, who evidently enjoyed the fine 
music. It is to be hoped the generous 
action of the Directors, io meeting the 
demands of the public, will be amply re
paid.

Sleighing Lest Week.
From a brief review of the sleigh

ing for the past week, we find that in the 
City and vicinity it was capital up to 
Wednesday, when the mild weather 
and subsequent rain destroyed it. There 
was a flurry of snow, however, and the 
rain of Friday, freezing on that night, left 
the roads on Saturday in a perfect glare, 
which was very generally taken advantage 
of in the afternoon hy persons fond of 
sleighing, the favorite resort being the 
broad Marsh Road—not so much lor the 
beauty of its scenery, as for the natural 
desire to assemble where the beauty and 
fashion of the City do congregate in 
sleighs. Many handsome private teams 
were out, including most of the fast horses 
noted on the turf or road. Prominent 
amongst them was the white gelding Crown 
Prince, claimed by his admirers to be 
the fastest ol them all, but the many 
trends of Mr. Furlong's valuable roan 
horse, “Ancy Johnson,” are unconvinced, 
the latter having to his credit the un
paralleled (for a New Brunswick bred 
horse) public record of 2.32, to harnes-. 
made at Mystic Park, Boston, last fall. 
But passing on to the lesser stars, 
in our racing constellation,—which

introduced to

some time ago.
of many of the political and financialscene

operations of the day. She discatded Fisk 
for Stokes, and then sued him for money
she alleged he possessed of hers. The 
affair was settled at the solicitation of some 
prominent bankers in Boston, a short time 
Ago, who were afraid of exposures. With 
the fall oi the great Tammany Ring, the 
magnificent structures of the leaders have 
all tumbled about their ears, and now the 
last scene of the great drama is the assassi
nation in cold blood of one of the grot test

of them all.
It is difficult to sec how a man like Fisk 

could expect to die peaceably. His life 
was a standing disgrace to the country,— 
an offence (o the moral sensibilities of a 
Christian people. It might be truly said 
ol him that he feared neither God nor 
man. He respected neither the character 
nor the property of others, and in every 
sense was unclean, unchaste, selfish, brutal 
and unprincipled. Nevertheless, the man
ner ef his taking off is deeply to be regret-
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CHEAP DRY GOODS. AUCTION SALES.
J Notice of* Sale I

To be sold by Peblie Anetion on SATURDAY 
the ninth day of March next, at twelve of the 
clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner.(so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, for payment of the debt* of the 
late Jean Brnemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, decease-L in consequence ef a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased, for 
that purpose, pursuant to a license obtained 
from tbs Probate Court of the said City and 
County el Sain John, the Laads and Premises 
following, that is to say •

« A LL that LOT
said City of Saint John, and bounded 

as follows—on tkeSonth of Saint James street; 
on the West, by land owned by one «T 
Leetch ; on the North by the rear of the lot; 
and on the Bast by land occupied by one Thomas 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling Mouse and appurtenances thereon, 
subject, nevertheless, to the widow’s right of 
dower.

Dated 28th 
dec 26—t s

f f • ,• •- a» * ... • ,
We are stilt selling onr whole stook,of

DRY GOODS
f

AT G1S4TLY 11DUCSD MICI3,
of LAND sitnate in the

Previous to giving up our Retail Trade. John

EVERITT * BUTLER,

King Street. De°75tiniBRINE BRUEMER.

dec 30

To be Sold.
0NÂ&œDLfgg.%8”i2^tô5
about a mile of the Apohaqui Station. For 
farther information apply at the office of this 
paper. _________________________jan 3 Kegnlar Line of

STEAMSHIPS.
London to Halifax, N. 3., à St. 

John, N. B.

To be Let or Sold.
DUILDING LOTS, convenient to the resi- 
•J dences of Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes, in 
the Parish of Portland. These Lots are con
venient to the Valley. Factories, and Railway 
•Vorks, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and surrounding country. Apply at this 
office. jan 3

CONVEYING GOODS AT THROUGH RATES1 TO
Charlottetown, P. K. I.

Victoria Hotel Oomp’y. THVilVSUS-Ttio ifc
register. 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually.

On the 15th March,
rewiring cargo (unless previously full) until 
13th March. TO LOAD IN LONDON DOCKS.

These Steamers will be followed by others of 
equal class, as the trade demands.

For freight apply to Nell, Harrison A Co., 75 
Aldermaiibury street, London r T. A E. De- 
Wolf A Co.. Halifax, N. S.: Fenton T. New
berry. Charlottetown. P. E.L ; or

MELICK A JORDAN, 
dec 21 tf ____ 8t. John, N. B.

ANNUAL MEETING.

fjlHE Annual General^Meetinj of the ^Victoria
DAY, the tenth day of January instant, at four 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Victoria Hotel 
in this City.

In addition to the usual business, several 
matters ot importance to the Stockholder* will 
be discussed. By ords

St. John, N. B . Jan. 3.1872T 
jan 4 till 10th

W. H. 8IN50TT, 
Secretary.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS.
Oak and Hardwood

SLEDS and FRAMERS.

LORDLY. HOWB A CO.
52 Germain street.

HARNESS.
jan 4 31 K would invite your epeclal

OREIDE MOUNTED HARNESS. 
SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS. 
BRASS MOUNTED HARNESS, 
JAPANNED MOUNTED HARNESS. 
HEAVY TEAM HARNESS,
SINGLE WORKING HARNESS.

attention to

HEE, EIRE, FIRE.

Extensive Sale FOB SALE LOW.
R. A T. FINLAY. 
12 Charlotte Street.

or
dee 21Millinery and Fancy Goods I AT THE

AT Commercial Palace,
MISS SHABP’S, SUITABLE FOB PRESENTS

5® Germain Street,
AT THIS COLD SÊA80N OP THE YEAR,OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.

French and English Imported

JACKETS AND MANTLES,
IMTISti 8. would respectfully intimate to her 
ITM. friends and the public generally 
owing to the late fire she 
Store recently occupied by MESSRS.
Robinson, Lawrence & Co.,

(a few doors below the old stand),
Where she will offer the whole of her LARGE 
and HIGH CLASS, . >

that
has removed to the

Reduced lo ene-half of the original cost

IN ALL THE
STOCK OF GOODS

New Clothe and Colour,.At SUCH

Unprecedented Low Prices
iTo prove the eorreetneaa of the above

a« oannot fail to «eonre a speedy and effective 
clearance.

The present îs a rare chance of securing FIRST
CLASS GOODS AT

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

MERELY NOMINAL PRICES. Alio» a splendid asaortment of
The above Sale will commence on

FEIDAY, ‘49th. MILLINEK Y.:
Just received by Express this day,

2 CA8E.S JAMES MANSON.

NEW YORK HAT SHAPES, dee 22 6i
AT 58 GERMAIS STREET, 
_____ Qppotite Trinity Chnrch, C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,dee 29

WELDON HOUSE, 55 Germain Street.
SHEDIAC,

(OPPOSITE THE RAILWAY STATION.)
------• 'g'UE subscriber would inform his

t JL friends and the public generally, 
I that he has newly furnished the above 

Hotel throughout in first-class style.
-------Land it is now open for the aooommoda-
m of the travelling public.

WM. J. WELDON, 
Proprietor.

Coaches leave daily for North Shore on 
arrival of trains.

Shediac. Dee. 29.1871. dee £9 3m

FANCY GOODS,
FOR

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts,
C0N8ISTINU Ot

LADIES’ CABINET DISKS: , , . ,
LADIBb’ WORK TABLES, Plain and Inlaid; 
BOOK CASES and SECRETARIES;. .
SPICE BOXES; _
TOWEL RACKS, 2 and 3 roda, in Walnut; 
WHATNOTS, Side and Comer:

FRAMERS, in Oak—a selected variety :
BU ITER CUPS, CAKE PRINTS. Ac.:
DOLL CRADLES, Chairs and Rocking Chairs ; 
TOY SUITS OF FURNITURE;

VICTORI A NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak:
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS, Patent Seat 

Do. do. with Swivel;
»«a do. with Swivel A Spring ;
a variety of other useful articles, 
n C. E. BURN HAM & CO.

Co-Partnership Notice.
I'HE Subscribers have this day entered into a 
1 Co-Partnership, under the name, style and 

firm of Laurilliard & Son.
Dated at SL John, this28th day ot December, 

1871.
dec 28

A. LAURILLIARD,
h. laurilliard.

WILLIAM JONES,
TOMerchant Tailor,

T1EGS to state that after the first of January 
JJ next he will adopt the cash principle in his 
business, in order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly as he would vieb.

Orders, on these conditions, will be at
tended to at the lowest prices.

GERMAIN STREET, 
dec 29 tf Near ,l Victoria Hotel.”

Do.
With

A PPLBS! APPLES I—In Store— 200 brls. very 
tR Sne Table Apple», in Baldwins. Spiteen- 
burrs. BUhon Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings, 
Golden Pippins, Talmon Sweets, Ac., Ac. For 
JbV. R. E. PUDDINGTON,
dec 21 Charlotte street

NOTICE.
À T a meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
cm. on the twenty-first day of December. 1871. 
it was unanimously resolved that from t e 1st 
day of January, 1872. the prices of CASTINGS 
be advanced to corrispond with the increased
cost of materials. ____

(Signed) JAMES HARRIS A CO.,
GEORGE FLEMING A SONS, 
ALLAN BROCHE tS,
ADAM YOUNG,
WM. E. EVERITT,

-JOHN MBALEY.
ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.

•a

Sud January, 1878. 
1T7E have the following in Store, and offer at 
f f market rates, for cash or approved paper ; 

P. E. ISLAND MESS PORK ;
Do. Prime Mess do •

Hoods and Feet;
Lard in Tube;
Butter in Tubs :
Butter in Firkins :

Bra».^, rrod. ei-tiMSWr™-
jnn 2 U North Whsrt

dee 29 21

NOTICE.
The Subscribers will close their Stores, 

during the months op

LIVE GAME WANTEDJanuary and February, 
AT SIX O'CLOCK. P. M.

JARDINE & CO.
________________ jan 3 2i ______ •

NAPKIN KINGS.
^VERY large assortment in SOLID SILVER

FIFTY MOOSE.

Ateot
large assortment in 

ELECTROPLATE. OTHER SAME, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

PAGE BROTHERS. 
______ 41 King street.

t> AISINS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxes, qr. 
LX and halves New Raieins; 5 barrels Zante 
Currants. For sale by 

dec 21

dec 21

Address offers, stating priee, to office of 
Blooming Grove Park, 108 Fulton street. New 
York.

Interior papers please copy. dec 26 3i

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Broom»!Brooma I

Juet received ex “flipeey,” from New York 
IS OOZ. Bret rate BROOMS; ' *
a O sJ 5 doi. Broom Brnabea. For sale by 
dee 19 R. E. PUDDINGTON. Boarding and Hack Stables,

(Next Ha. 3 Engine House,) 

UNION STREET.

THE Subacriber he rented and fitted up the 
L abqv. Stable, especially for

Boarding Horses.

Bran and Feed.
If! TOV' BRAN ;1U 1 10 Ton» FEED.
Now landing and for Bale at ioweat ratea from 

HANFORD BROTHERS,
11 North wharf.

Wharf, 
dec 30

Carriers Wanted. The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 
satisfaction,

Ord r* for Hack work taken.
Horses bought and sold, 

dec 26 lm

rr WO NEWSPAPER CARRIERS wanted im-
1 OFFICE,
j.n t 51 Friaoe William atreet. T. ELLIOTT.

I
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In Portland : - By Mr. Shield»,y druggist, 
Main street. m .

‘̂ûM’.PjSSântown.

K. S. Matthews, Indiantown.
In Carleton:—At the Agency of, U 

Chubb & Co., and on the street.
In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton », Post 

Office. . ^
The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 

at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H Clewley.St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr. 
J W Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid. Chap- 
mrn, Shediac, Mr. T.G. Bumes, Ossckeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 

another issue.
RATES OF ADVEETISIRS.

Tribune will unite, when

««TUB JMALI* rBIFPW’
the opening number ol which we present 

to our readers to day, is intended to lie a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and social 

interests of the Dominion may be advanced,

COüiinOM SCHOOLS ACT.
. 0OLONIAL — 1871. SOLID AYSEASON. 1872a - 59

Notice is hereby Given s
.T^A^f'’?cbh,iC„l?r™,/hTiL1e%te.bne «to.

the common
Spools Act, 1871.” will ehoitly be posted in each 
TOtl Annua™ol Meeting will
vinc^on^imuary ll^b 187^a8t1'lOto*oh>ck?^irl I while its management shall know neither

"jes-eAMsa""'L». —w- ■*
Solioof Müng! a*preacnbed6by the Common Tribune will support all sound legislative 
Schm8The’è&"from amo" hX>cd measures, wherever they may originate, 

mstïicffndr^taThe pTri’h' Assess, and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
property orinoonTe^and^ersons mm-rest- public good, by whatever political party it 
^UDDi,trfc"ohbcV.imao0V»0,^ may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro 

dVe?ermboemaeiîtiqnu=8tJnse îo’.ake vincial aflairs will thus be full, and impar-
timîjoX*of°?X?.dnd to tially treated, special attention will be 

sire a casting vote in case of an equality ^ relating to the City and

County of St. John. That our City may re- 

(3)P Th.edeSion from among the qualified tain its present pre-eminence as
Li.!centre,greaterabiUtyandenergymust

(4,Âc^SûXO?h0.fannsnAt^7eLbf;b;S”h;01 enter into its corporate management. Its 

(5kisedtyt™ifiiBirict'1duTn0sU?he8enl1oiÿ Uarbor interests require the most v.g.lan 

ed^owarda^Tewdierp/eaUries'lf/the^Pro- scrutiny; and not less, but more, importan
are those guarantees which should be, but 

“d hfuroi^Mnghndosre1of*'8ohooV-hnousep unfortunately have not been, taken for se- 
map8°or~ apparnfus £& curing the Public Health. The Construe-

tbe^payment tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water

pen8e7 required in^pVoridin^an0efficient Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
Ot1hr.um voted by the meeting. OneDollar distribution of Taxation, the support and 

fn°dmihrrbyal“Scer"f management of the Public Schools, are also 

assessed upon the property and income of ma^erg 0f great moment and are intimate-
ICaHËB^daK,erfPrrr,ta8peu^ê ly related to our City’s com,aercial pros- 

ehaseof f u r n i t u r e!°t he mee tiog ktoaa t h pent,. With such questions we shall dea
t‘0° flbÎThI period "(not to faithfully, although we do not propose that 

exceed seven years) within which ftoe I their discussion shall wholly overshadow 

tl™<D?-trictri>nWeqaalyearly iostolmenta. interesting topics that will en-
! ^age tJattenti0D of the inhabitants of 

(7),ifTo authorise the Trustees to insure the Provincial towns, whose more impor-ssr ■» o-
(8A.M°.Mr™conttnneetUU o'clock, r.11. I day to day, iD these columns. 

sKSESlSigfegg special Correspondence,from leading Pen

r3*-1081810 be require ; and Letters from the People when

(1). From the Provincial Trcnmrv. at the fol- brief dignified and “ to the point, will be 
,owios rates for the Schoo. fr0,Q ioug-vmd-

Z.Z.Z 490 I ed and prosy letter writers will be res-

QOVERNMENT RAILWAYS !
boo k stohe J. CHALONhR,

or. King and Germain Sts*
Intercolonial Railway.DRUGGIST,”. Districts earnest. leri-a.1811-8. Winter ArrangeIs now receiving and opening a let of I wmHB Commissioners appointed to construct 
1 the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 
they are prepared to receive Tenders for the 
erection of Freight and Passenger Bnildingi at 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert; also, Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nappan Road. Mnnidie Road, Salt Springs, I a W;n leave Saint John for Shediac at 
Grenville. Purdys, Folly Lake, and Ishgomsli. 9 a. m. T , . p.tltcodiao at
alsa for Tank House, at Little Forks, Salt * Will leave Saint John for Petitoouiao ar
Springs. River PhUlir. No. 6 Will™leave
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Sootia 4.45 p. m. for Am-
District of the Railway. „ , ■ Will lea ve Pa.n.eo Junction Am-

Pians, specifications, and forms of Tender may I herst at 3 p. m.
be seen on and after the 15th January, at the 1 GOINTG- WHIST.
Office of the Chief Engineer. Ottawa, and at the
Railway Offices at Moncton and Halifax. 1 No. 1 Will leave Sussex for

Tenders maybe for the ***• " “L'TS No. 3 WilHe^ve Shediac for Saint John at 
number of these Buildings, and will be received 9.15 a.m. . . , fi.int John at
at the Commissioners' Office, Ottawa, np to 12 I No 5 Will leave Petitoodiao for Saint Jonn a
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of Febniary next. wiil™eave Amherst for Painsec Jnno-

Teodors will also be received for the erect,on 7 to»» ^
of new Freight and Passenger Buildings at Ho,. 1. 6,7 and 8 are Mixed Trains. between
Moncton and Truro, and Envin. Hous. at Tru- p^^nd itattooTEast of that^Uem 
ro, and a Refreshment Builoing at Amherst. No8- 4 and 5 will be exclusively for Freight.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for Freight for tra /port at ion must be denverea
which may be seen at the same officeson “ fflB
after the 15th February next, and Tenders wil fhan gt j,oh„- at IcstW an hour before the 
be received a. above, np to 12 o’clock, noon, of advertise4 departure "^/iS ifARVKLL, 
the 20th dav of March next- General Superintendent.^^”oWip<:tôffi«lndT11VuuVCt B"1 ae, 21

delivered ït^rnhèri" or Truro ; also, for one European & North American Bailway,

r r ssiztixiü:s•£ - for extension

the line of Railway at Miran.icht. Hpnm St John Westward.
Plans.specification, and form of Tender for | 11*0111 JOUI» «

these Cars, may be seen at the offices referred to, 
on and after the 15th day of January next, and

-«*■ I

E. B. CHANDLER, "Tea^Baov/fui i m„ and McAdam at 6J5
C. J. BRYDGES, a. m. and 2 10 p. m. for 1 rcdericton and Bamt
A. W. McLELAV. Job“aTe Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for SL John.

Commissioners. | j^j0Adam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. S» “for St.
j ConnecttonAd*e made at MoAdam by the

will be disoontinued. The passenger ••W.’f", 
Ko i Saint John to Saint Andrews and Halnt 
fitenhen $3* to Houlton and Woodstock, $3 Iredericton.’ single, $2 ; return ticket, good for 
third day, $3.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
On and after MONDAY, 4th December next. 

Trains will run as follows
going- east.

CONSISTING OF
Sheet Wax,

*|' In White and Fancy Colors,

OIL TUBE COLORS. CAKE COLORS, 
Sable. Carnel^and all sorts of Artists’ Brushes 

PREPARED CANVAS,

Great Variety Colored Powders, 
DIAMOND DUST, BLOOM,

SEW STOCK.NEW STORE.
Saint John for Soseex at

Bronae Crayon*»
COLORED PENCILS. Ac, Ac.

PERFUMES.
AROMATIC CACHOUS iLatest Style.)

* LÀlQi AesoartiiNT or 
HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS1 

COMBS. Ac., Ac.

CHRISTMAS Saint John at Tire Daily 
requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 

is, it will regard with favor the 

abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 

of fashion in all well managed 

offices ; and being a most unjust

AND

a cornmer-New Year’s Presents,
C0NSISTIN6 nr PART OF

Book*, of
History, Travel, Theology and 

Science.

that

gone outALL yon SALE AT XODXBATX PBICML

Corner King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dec 21 .______

newspaper
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 

a majority of the Advertisers, should have 

ceased to exist in this City many years 
Such a step might place the Tbibunb

iCHRISTMAS
ago
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph and 

Journal, Globe, and Morning News; bat 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 

the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 

a change of the character proposed, how- 
, be consummated, the rates for Ad

vertisements in Tax Daily Tribune will

CHURCH SERVICES,

PRATER BOOKS,

PSALMS 0Ï DAVID,

. , WESLEY’S HYMNS, 

PSALMIST.

ZAND

1ST E W YEAH.

AN and after FRIDAY. 1st December. 1871, 
() and until further notice, trains will run asf

T. B. Barker Sc. Son*
TNVITE special attention to theirlselect Stock 

. —, , a 1» _ i 1 of the following Goods, vis. r-.Writing and Photograph alumna, mjauhfulttoilet sbts,i
I TOILET BOTTLES,

VASES J l
SUver Topped Smelling Bottles, 

Paper Maehie Ink Stand»,
odor casés;

GLOVE BOXES, 
PORTFOLIOS,

everMUSIC BOOHS 

of every description.

SHEET MUSIC,
Tor the Piano and Voice.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
in great variety.

Intercolonial Railwat, 
Commissioner Office, 

Ottawa, 20th Dec., 1871. dec 27 Gi boas follows :—
A limited number of yearly con- 

racta will be made on the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year,

Work Boxes,
Tea Caddies. 

Ac. Ac. Ao

E. R. BURPEE, 
MiKAOXB.

$50’ Q
MATT. CONTRACT.

sws’sfa&assasi'j».
|^pü;kèI“SS1 •*"
St. b John and St. George, winter abkangbment.
0nThn.d rnSSSif tobeaa^dnee1n suitable to- ONE TKIPA WEEK-
h Thl mSto Puyrsuned0fu“h7ehonCanoe of this The splendid sea-golng Steamer ” N*wBk.«-
miti to be ?wm Post Office, St. John, by the WIiCK.A. U. 1'ike, Master. w.H
b,y°thdi,r^er0raoatte“ ïmv«“ . Way Offices J?or'Lrip.frt «^PortlaeA B*«»l»g. 
on the route, or which may hereafter be es tab- I will leave Portland every MONDAY, at ^op^m
llSThe' computed distance is ferty-flve milts. °on. for Èassort and Saint John, until further

dec 21 «71-n
$1218 7 2. changed.

For Advertisements of Govern
ments, Corporations, Railway a fid 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,-for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Bach subsequent 

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts

30 eta

BO^SESî^and°a^great variety of SUNDRIES

^r->^low ^BARKER* SONS. *

8» Ring street.

STEAM-
First Class Male Teachers--------
Second Class “ ...........
Third Class ...........
Mti8™’16 Teter,....:rr.- » I pectmily declined.)

Tbi|lU,room Assistants regûï^iy Employed Arrangements are progre»ng for
We0â”ovPe%d"ounrrÆTto«0 tohthef and regular supply of Telegrtphic News ;

. t£! LandnCib«droom Assistant, em- and when exciting and important Foreign 
X&N8&5: Irv^e RnS toe News may be expected, ample Special Tele

grams wiU be forthcoming
Tn nil cases one half of the Provincial 

Grants are to be paid to the Teacher^ TRIBUNE.
rateabîr»*écotoi“gato the“umUber ofypre- The Shipping Reports of Thx Daily Tw-

haveebeetn Satisfactorily taught. buot will be found, after the present issue,

'unasuany ful1 and reliable’and 8U0h 88 to
tees of the School Districts within each

WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

Cud Cam. Dreeing Cam. Pocket Books, Wal- 
1,1a, Purses, Portfolioe,iCrayons.

110 80 cts 
40 ctsa full do.

dee !1:

NEW PLATED WARE.
't : ' t - do.Each subsequent 

For condensed advertisements, to
5 lines, such as Wants, each 

25 cts.
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

Beoeived To-Day.
in The Dailygames. occupy 

and every insertion,

follows:
e. m.. reaching b 
hour of despatch ; 
daily at 8
nghthôfImer<PmtmtotCT Oenerf
S8H16 nV/v„1ri Viu non irfpr it ladVIe-

The
continue in force tor a term aoi 
■gars, toe Postmaster General ream 
right to terminate the agreement at

BUTTER COOLERS,
, ’ CARD RE0EIVERS,

Boards. Chess. Checker tad | CAKE BASKETS,
FARESi

IM T™ leave bt. John daily, a* 8 o’clock. From St John to Antowî---- V-.......... 1-50
.cbing.St. Georse ja mne^ur, fiom |.......................... I»

. —L-SSsSsi r
_ any time Currency at bt. John. nfl5

previous to* The'expirât ion of the four years- ^ S3, Stole Rooms secured at the Office. Reed
,hould .the tl,;”^iagi'vni'n,',r0lbe “contractor three P AU Freight muet poeitivelv be paid for on

Ferries, ^tKtiortùo.an» after Gomti MM*

Kfc Coo.rjTtoaU bê
i!7v executed by the party tendering, for the 
ftrice d^andcd:- undertaking also to become 
hound with the Contractor in the anm of One 
; Romand Dollars for too due performance of

Bsekgmmoe 
Chess Men. BAGATELLE BOARDS, Alphabet 
Blocks and Cards. Game of Author, As.. Ao..

TEA SERVICES.
WATER PITCHERS, Ac ::retu

OTHER MATTERS.
We shell be pleased to receive from 

Of the friends of the Tribute Local

(PAGE BROS.,
41 King street.Dominoes. for the paper a place in the office ei 

(of)OAttrtiearaftelof$20 for^ the Fcbool^year^. I the thousands in the Province who are in- 

emp°loyed:r o/°mh“tmcr class. terested in this important element oi our
(i^S^to^Ÿvl,“aegr^e™ii commercial prosperity. A weekly Snen- 

l,n^hm«D^NU%tiLhb=ennT»e” dal Report will also be published-^ we 

poor districts in any1 yesr/to” receive, in trust, that our Merchants will find valna-

hie for reference at home, and for the in- 
CoSnT °f °tbei' 1Jiatr,Ct8 W1 ° formation of their correspondents abroad.

I______  One-halt of the County fund is to be apper- advertisers we offer a sheet whose
GOVERNMENT HOUSE. OTTAWA, Honed and paid sem, annually. To Advertise

Saturday. Wh day oj December. 1871. HJ. huhlio ^^i^^^unBe circulation we propose to uxtond bj all 

fbesbnt : Act. It will bned°QQQrn\yd^„neyabto “be” ex- honorable means. Wo shall sot rest satis-
HIS EYCELl.ENCT THE GOVERNOR GEN- ^^ta^oyDiatri"””? rid of^hools will M until The Daily Tki wnb find» »

8, aa»-»- Stf iwasatraAgsg „a. >. w
^er*an  ̂in'pursuamce of ths^prmririoîmotThu ITm/s. Thesum toVrecrived by the Teacher roomi and in the home of every newspeper 

Eleacyha” blenrie” Jedmmâktfeë fbltowto* th™T reader, in the City. With Editorials

”îheawâters of the River Tomkedgwiek. to the „e attendance of pupils, cannot be k^own at treatiDg of a variety of subjects; With Jn the subscriber would
tS&VttJTtfpSk&Z SS5SSESM foreign and Domestic News intended *o| to, this new enterprise «-e—

andartificialpropagationoffito.^ H abto th“ TrLtees to meet the liabilities of tbe interest most of the numerous classes of
dec 28Ce3rre Clerk. Privy C.unriK_ Sohoolj.»- &£ÿÿ%]£Sïïïï£ which the reading community is composed ;

îïy iefldt »rWD*°frotn an^authorized expendi- w*ltj1 copious Telegrams, bringing under 
thé*estîmaiesorfntedeffollowingy<âr. view the latest intelligence from all parts of

be^pportiemed™**! he School attendance made jjj0 world ; and with those other elements

^'g^ThaUhe Board of Eduoation has prescribed that enter into the management of a live 
the" following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers :—

(1). Form of Teacher's Agreement 
Teacher and assistant before en ten 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of lrustees,
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
of the same), in accordance with the fol-

dee 21 secure
CHRISTMAS CARD. any

News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour- 

The news items
WRITS WOOD OOODS,

naliatic treatment, 
ahoold be reliable, and tbe remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 

Extracts from the business

" _____ :In » variety of patterns,

Afl'shipments of Goods to toe UnitedStries 
ust be accompanied with Involee ; tod all

wWITH NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA, 
AND CANADA SCENERY.

These Goods were gotten up especially for this
market, and are well worth an inspection.

'

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain street*.

I

HASIWSTOS BROS.,
paid for.
letters of MerchÆts, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in tbe Daily Tribune will be

Foster’» Comer,
Sf>.T,KW|Ss,.‘'SS-ii 
». o~—. «'"«• “îœî’lfSnSSs:

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspectors Office.

St. John. Dec. 15th. 1p71.

dec Zl
KING STREET,Christmas Display

dec 21 3i
reserved for such Correspondence.large and care-Invite inspection^! totirverf

1 and practical support of the read-ance
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as ^ 

to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read
ers and friends to the performance of the

STODK OF SUNDRIES, mail contract.
y. v. o ** m Notice to the Public.

way, between
St. Andrews and St. George,

hi$8 ?rQto pb 0̂.Sod0inmto.9sO.Tv.janee of .hi,

bd as

‘°rbS? George at 8o5tiock,VB. m^on 

ÏÏÜS destinatton in fire fegSgjW*

same, should be consider it advisable to do so-
eontmueto^’oe'fei^toi™0^^eioeodfrii four 
veilrs the Postmaster General reserving the
i^lo»toto?«piretio,5lT^fo«7j^- 

sbonld the publie interest. In his opinion, re- 
nnirA it—upon giving the coDtraoior three 
months previous notice of hie f t

All expenses on this route for toils, iemea,

aasssESa^s IssSsSf^
llrt. MaMSoSZt*. riotowtfi

VHsS AE2e-£l ««method ,f making 

hundred dollars for the due performance ol toe MMl paMeuMteu toj ^ ob in^ u the
**Prin*ted Forms of Tender and Guarantee may offices where toe several Sagngs Baoka ue now

-retitsvaîSiâSSF
Foil Office Inspector.

'taasggl dec22 31

’ 25.00Q CIGARS,
OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 

Imported expressly for this market. 
n AHA f^ABANAS DE CARBAJAL:
^-UUU Vv 4,000 Halagnenas.

2,000 La Legitimidad ;
3,000 fe lor el Todo;
3.000 Las dos Polonas 
2,000 La Patria :
4.000 La Carolina:
1,000 Emperor’s Own;
3.000 Jockey Club;
1,0“ ■Henry °X SIEWARt! Ja„

Chemist,
24 King street.

IN

P“b\Vhosoever, for any purpose, or withi any 
“ intent wrongfully, or with wilful false

laa’asas'i.'iSS
“ and send, or caused to be enclosed *na sent

::
«• nrninnf'PP aud it shall not bo necessary io
:: triaf ethat the^ct°wa  ̂doneVith m“ent to & 

“ fraud.”

Government Savings Banks,
NEW BRUNSWICK.

BASSES, ABDEES0H & KEBB '
Toflet Irtides for ladies and gents,

perfumes,

tn
newspaper, and which need not here be 

particularly referred to, The Daily
Each

^arehhowing for the: more
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 

best be shown by rapid sales and wellContract made this—dav of----A. D. 18 ,
between [name of Teacher or Assistant],
granted under'to.^utoOTity of Jdie^mrd
of Education of New Brunswick, herein- 
after referred to as the Teacher, of the

the County of-----[or The Board of
School Trustees of Saint John, or as the 
case may he], herein alter referred to as-the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, in consideration of the below- 
mentioned Agreement by the School Cor- 
poration, hereby agréées with the School 
Corporation diligently and faithfully, to 
teach a School in the said District during 
the School Year [or Term] ending on the 
___ dayof---- — A.D 18 , or as much there-

And the*SobooFCorporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, .o pay toe 
Toucher in half-yearly instalments, lor

from the Chief Superintendent*
And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 

snail continue from School Year to School 
Year, unless notice in writing of aninton- 
tien to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the, parties hereto at least oae 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be so as

And^tts^ututify‘agreed that both parties 
to this Contract shall be in all respeeis

mont thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Regulations thereunder made by the 
Board of Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto net their seals.

A. B. [iVawie of Teacher.]
C. D.) [Name of Trustees.
E. F. Vor. in Gitie* or incorporât 
Q U-i Chairman.] Morale Seal.}

Witness ^LJt- gnlar^tl . xhe amount which 
the Board of Trustees of any District is to 
receive lrom the County Fund, being large
ly dependent on the regularity wi h 
which tbe pupils ate kept at School 
and therefore unknown at the date of 
the written agreement 'Reg. .2.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, ths 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nise any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum as a portion, or the whole ot 
his or her remuneration from the lrustees, 
but shall require that a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each

wnlJDAY "WEEK, eflohoicest make. can
filled advertising columns.

WHERE sold.

The Subscription price of Tot Daily 
Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving alter the hour of 
publication—say 4 p m. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at tbe office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hrs been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 

St. John

toilet soapsLAiei ASSORTMENTS Or past.JOHN McMILLAN.
V. O. Inspector.

dec 26—31

0 JOHN LIVINGSTON.
»« the Daily Tribune ” Office, 1 

St. John, Dec.!1 1871. j

Business Arrangements.
The fact that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants ol St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. Tbe printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en roule to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe’s former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come- In the meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find ns in the same building 
but in the third story.

mostidelicately scented.

Fancy Woollen Goods,
(POMADES,

in the Government Saving* Banks in imw
Brunswick, at the rate ot 4 per cent, per an

fancy bilk dbesses, and'
u.

Other Hair Preparations,
Lace Sets,

hath, CLOTH, TOOTH, NAIL AND.1HA

oarIRISH POPLINS, brushes,
dec 29-2wand St. Ottawa, Deo. 15.1871.

00NTBACT0BS-^OTIOE TOof finest manufacture aud finish.
Lace1 Handkerchiefs, vr In St. John At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. It. Crawford, 
J. D. Landry, H. S. Beek, J. & A. 
McMillan, H. Chubb & to.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At W. Hawker's Drug Store, Read’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner
At *M ra.ldBowen’s| Princess street,

At*a F?Burnl’s, corner Wentworth

AtJamès" Lemon’s, corner St. James

AtdJam™aMeKenny's, Main street,
Carmarthen.

^;ririaSiroa1to\1o^™co«t1of,Nova

SC|°‘llaBS and Specifications pan be seen at this 
office, at Dr J. F. Forbes, M- F-.U.v'rPoulN. 
S.. and at the N. S. Railway Office, Hauax, 
where printed forms of tender can also be ob-
UThedrign»t»res of two solvent •^responsible 
persons, willing to become sureties for ««due 
fulfilment of the contract, mus. be attached to

bis Department does not. however, bind 
itselfto accept the lowest, o^aig^d”-

“"SsSsnssjfcS s~r^

COMBS,
[Seal.]

or a majority of them ; 
ed lowns, of the

iSTRIPED 8HAWL8,
ia Gutta Percha, Genuine Buffalo Horn, Ae.

andTa VAiinOr GENUINE COLOGNE
t « ii each lender.

john McArthur
To Ms Patrons and'the Public.

dec -7Artists’ Colors,MCE SHALL ARTICLES, Model Livery Stable.
TuwLs£^
twelve years, and to inform his ,rl®I'?s,?£
Sudri,BOABÎ6IKGÎ VaÈe APfDd^EDRY

Brick Butidti)Chariott, 3treet.° where,°w*h 
inerLed fseilitie^, he WiU be h^py to accom
modate all hifl patrons.

B^sBouied'on reasonable terras a ^ ^

QDST0US DEPARTME8T,871.M
Authorized disconnt on Aminioan Intoioei 

until further notice- J^'BOUCHBrTK.
Commissioner of Cnetom

rpHE Second Anniversary of » Christmas sea- 
JL son in business naturally awakei.8 a spirit 
of thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact 
is felt, that since his first start in trade, he has, 
up till date, been the recipient of a very penerous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, offer 
heartfelt offerings for good to all. and trusts, 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel in 
position and spirit, with greater force of speech 
to present his manifold congratulations for pros
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people. 
Corner Store Grocery• 

dec 21

(in'. Boxes)ro* near
At Miss Campbell’s Pitt street,

At John Smith’s, corner Union and
Atb]L%. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 

Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s,

At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At W. J. McGowan’s, Marsh Bridge. 
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery ifc Sons, Golden Ball 
corner. .
At John Morey’s, Umou street.

near

as^,iMoTd«±Aoent“u,înb;
dec 3 3iand V host of otherUrtioles too lnumerous 

_mtkn,
1ChristmaBjPresents. D. E. LEACH & CO.,

CharlotteWine yid. Spirit Merchants,
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING,

ISfo. » Kin sc Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALL FOR SALE VERY CHEAP. SUFFREN,
No. SO KING STREET.

be procure
^By order*of CtheBoord ef Education,

THEODORE H. RAND.
Chief Superintendedt of Education.

Education Ufficb, Dec. 18th, lo.i.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
HANINGTON BROS., PRINTED BY

Or330. W. DAV,
Book, Card and Job Printer, *

40 Charlotte Street.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call and See oar Prices.
dec 21 3i

gotlier with,”

3 and 4 Market Square. dec 21 3i
Eoster’s Corner.

iac21 2wdec 21

!
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